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intereat our people from the highest to the krareet estimates that there are some 6,000 or 7,000 men in
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vhriTttan vondiwi " * і ї* . 8 from the colonies. That beyond anything elae, sources of supply for a winter of nine months dura-
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h«re lr>iiYrn-U We were proud of Canada perhaps above all, as the be upon them. Mr. Stanley asks that in the name
і"ùm7 - • • » greatest of our self-governing colonies ; but we were of humanity this mad rush of people to the gold

7 n«w« Summary, u м і proud, not in respedt of the military strength which fields at the present time be stopped, and says that
we conceive oul vast dominions would add to our no man should be allowed to go into the country
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier has returnep empire,
to Canada, and has, of coursei higher reasons. We were proud of your splendid ent for his needs until the re-opening of navigation,
received a very cordial welcome territory which stretches from ocean to ocean, and From all accounts it would appear that a very large

in the places which he has visited. This welcome brave men and fair women that people that territory, number of persons who have set out for the Klondike
is one in which doubtless the people of Canada in we were pr0ud of the wealth you possess and of the country will be unable to reach it this year. Not a
general, without regard to provincial -or political progress you have made. We were proud of the few. it is possible, will loose their lives in attempt-

we wereThe Premier 
Returned.

lines, would desire to participate, for though there affedtion which we believe you bear to us, as we ing the overland mate, while others will turn back
are many whose political creed is quite at variance bear it to you. We were proud that >ou have discouraged. "ЛҐІагge number, it is said, will find
with the premier's, there are comparatively few who maintained in this country the best traditions of themselves strandçd at St. Michael's unable to make
do not respond to the charm of his personality, British constitutional life ; that you have preserved the voyage of 2,000 miles up the Yukon before the
admire his easy and graceful eloquence and respedt the purity of your government ; that the reputation close of navigation, and
the purity of his personal character Probably no of your judiciary is untarnished, and that every- spending the winterNn idleness at St. Michael’s or
public man lias arisen in the history of Çanada for where a respedt for law and order is exhibited." In returning whence they came.
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The news from India of. fate hé* 
been of a charadter to create a

with the alternative of

whom personally the people as a whole have a more these feelings, said Mr. Bryce, there was no hostility, 
kindly feeling. In connection with the report of an no defiance, and least of all to the people of the 
interview with the premier, a Montreal newspaper United xStntes fn regerd-ttr whom there was only one
publishes some of Sir Wilfrid's impressions of the feeling in Britain—a feeling of friendship and a good deal of uneasiness. The trouble is principally 
Jubilee celebration. He describes it as a sight never hope that that friendship may always continue, not in the northwest, fljnd in connection with certain 
to be forgotten, a marvellous revelation of the mag- only between Great Britain and the United States, trans-Indns border tribes who have been in friendly 
nificence of the British Empire and a striking but also bet ween the United States and Canada, as relations with the British Government but have 
tribute to the personal popularity of Her Majesty, being communities whose truest and best interests now become adlively hostile. These people are 
Queen Victoria. “Throughout it was," said Sir are indissolubly interwoven with each other. Prof, called by the general name of Pathans, and are 
Wilfrid, “a wonderful sight, but I think the most McGee, of Washington, in seconding the toast to divided into several tribes of whom the Afridis 
impressive portion of it was the service at St. Paul's. His Excellency, spoke of the friendly feeling which appear to be most adtive in their opposition to British 
I think it was at once an index to the English existed not only between British and American authority. These tribes inhabit a mountainous-and 
charadter and a credit tb the English nation that (he Associations of Science, but between the British and —to Europeans — extremely unhealthy country, 
consummating ceremony of that day should have American peoples. He wished to express the con- They are represented as being a hardy and warlike 
l>een a public thanksgidîng to Almighty God for the vidtion that the wannest possible feelings existed people and many of them arc armed with rifles of a 
prosperity of the empire. It was truly a great between the tw*o nations, and also sixty-nine modern pattern. Several forts held by the Indian 
spedtacle to see Queen Victoria, dignitaries of state, out of the seventy millions of the-inhfebi&yts of the Government have already fallen into their hands, 
representatives of the army and navy, and the gfeat United States rejoiced fully ih the recerttj^elebrations and their subjugation will necessarily involve no 
men of the nation, all there under the canopy of of the completion of the sixtieth year of Her little expense and difficulty. This task, however, 
heaven in the face of that grand cathedral offering Majesty's reign. There were certain barriers that appears to be recognized by the British Government 
their thanks to the Creator for His mercies. The at present existed between the United States and as a necessary one. The Ameer of Afghanistan has 
naval review was a spectacle of an altogether different Canada. There was the imaginary geographical declared that he has done nothing to promote the 
charadter, and yet it was also most impressive to see Une drawn across the continent, there were dissent- hostility of the Panthan tribes, and his generally 
the strength of the greatest navy in the world dis- ing political platforms—(laughter)—there was a favorable attitude towards British interests dispose 
played, from the biggest man-of-war to the tiniest certain Dingley bill. (Renewed laughter.) But the Government to accept his statements. It is 
torpedo boat. It was a sight never to be forgotten, these things were mere trifles, and the great faCt quite possible, however, that the hand of the Sultan 
and made one feel that if there is any one thing still remained that their fathers were our fathers, is making itself felt on the borders of India. The 
more than another that exhibits the strength of the they were blood of our blood, bone of our bone, one success of the Turkish arms against Greece have no 
British empire it is a marine display with all the in language, worshipping at the same altara, and in doubt become known, and their importance 
sea forces exhibited in this manner." every particular the same, merely different branches magnified among the Mohammedans of Asia,

and it is not improbable that the Sultan is now 
stirring up the Mohammedan population of India 
against the British Government out of revenge for 
Great Britain's adtion in blocking the schemes of 
Turkish ambition in reference to Thessaly and Crete, 
and perhaps with the expection that by diverting the 
attention of the British Goverment to troubles in

Trouble to India.
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¥ ¥ ¥ ¥At the banquet given in Toronto 

Kindly Sentiment*. tQ British Association for the t - —, .. /'\Tbe excitement in regard to the
n € 1 * -tapper Yukon gold fields has notAdvancement of Science Hon. Jas, Bryce, M. P.,

was one of the speakers. Mr. Bryce is a member of suffered much abatement. What may very properly 
the British House of Commons, but is better known be described as’the mad rush of fortune hunters to

==£“£=3=2 =~35££r3s йїйїаЕІЗїг
01 the Governor-General and considering the rela- food supply and as a consequence great suffering gether probable that it will involve an expensive 
tiona of the colony to the mother country indicated and loss of life daring the winter seem inevitable, war. 
in the office of a Governor^General filled by Imperial H. N. Stanley, a newspaper correspondent who has 
appointment, Mr. Bryce was naturally led to make just returned to Seattle by the steamer Portland, 
some remarks in reference to the Jubilee celebration after spending some seven weeks at St. Michael’s at
and the significance of that «vent. There were two the mouth of ttaYnta» gives information which Russia„ ,Czar with the iesult (hat emwgement, 
thing, he said which marked that celebration^ One makes the prospeft a gloomy one indeed for the ^ made w the Sulta„ ££ to
was the feeling of j>ersonal veneration and affedhon thousands of men who have rushed into the newly ж hjs iofluence againRt Russia i„ Central Asia, 
for the sovereign who 1ms stood among us as a discovered gold fields. Mr. Stanley says that the and the Czar pledges himself to uphold Turkish 
pattern of conatitutional duty and womanly char- average man requires- about gne ton of carefully rights in Europe.
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—The Constantinople correspondent of the Lon

don Standard says he has been informed that the 
Sultan has been in direct communication with the
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up to glory. Christ will never leave him. Death will be 
a little thin#. The grave cannot hold him. Heaven 
will be an eternal progression of blessed 
this liberty of the gospel is a liberty of which men 
become possessed, not by any self-effort, or on the ground 
of the smallest vestige of human merit ; it is the gift of 
God, solely through the redeeming work of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, to as many as believe in His name.

And now, I ask, what do we know of this liberty of 
gospel ? Are we bondsmen or are we freemen ? I rejoice 
to think that so many of you are freemen in Christ Jesus. 
I rejoice to think that if any of you are bondsmen this 
may be the day of your deliverance through Jesus Christ.

II. But having thus considered what Christian liberty 
is, I ask you now to pass with uie to the consideration of 
another phase of our subject,a phase less inviting,but not 
less important, viz : The abuse of Christian Liberty.

Liberty always has its perils. There are peril» in the 
liberty you give your infant in its first indépendant efforts 
to walk ; hut the risks must be taken. There are perils 
in the liberty you give your boy as he passes out from the 
parental roof into this world so full of incarnate diabol
ism, to shift for himself ; but for the sake of his future 
manhood again the risks must be taken. It was a great 
day when the emancipation of the southern slaves was 
proclaimed ; but in the case of many of them, ao Ignor
ant and corrupt were they, that liberty meant for them 
only license, and the first outcome of their emancipation 
was a deeper degradation than ever their slavery had' in
duced. Yet no one argues that their emancipation was 
not a blessing. In the revolutionary war the United 
States delivered themselves from the yoke of F.ngland, 
and won the right to found a free republic. But the ex
ternal freedom then won, enlarged the op|x>rtuuity for 
internal license and anarchy, and the battle for internal 
freedom was never waged more hotly in that country 
than it is being waged to-day. Liberty has its perils. It 
is easily perverted and abused. Christian liberty is no 
exception. Let us face the situation with all frankness.

i. Throughout the Christian ages there has been a line 
of thought and contention, sometimes issuing from anti- 
christian sources, sometimes from men claiming the 
Christian name, which lias maintained that the doctrine 
of Christian liberty as set forth by Paul most inevitably 
lead to abuse, and the impairment of moral standards. 
Thelhistorien Fronde,, in one of his essays dcscril** n re 
vival meeting at which he heard a ‘hymn, which he 
quotes as a sample and proof of the immorality of evan
gelicalism. The hymn is the familiar one beginning

quest* opened, slamming it to with a bang, and say-
provea himself no Christian." But such a dtstnissaf of 
the question ignores very serious facts. It is evident 
Paul saw the danger of the abuse of the liberty of the 
gospel by Christians, and was deeply solicitous at that 
very point. “For ye, brethren, were called for freedom, 
only use not your freedom for an occasion tc the flesh." 
Thus be exhorts the Galatians. Iu the epistle to the 
Romans, the 6th chap., he deals at length with the 
subject. You will recall in this connection also Peter s 
words: "For so is the will of God that with well doing, ye 
should put to silence the ignorance of foolish men; as 
free, and not using your liberty for a cloak of matier-* 
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Preached Before the Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces. August 22nd, in the Main Sl

* Baptist Church. St John N. B.
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Text, Gala. 5 : 1 and 13. "With freedom did Christ 
■el us free; stand fast, therefore, and be not entangled 
again in a yoke of bondage. . . . Only use not your 
freedom for an occasion to the flesh.”

The Christian is a freeman. He has escaped from a 
bondage most grievous into a liberty most blessed. 
Upon the pages of the New Testament this is an out
standing conception. Our Lord began His ministry ap
propriating the great words of the prophet, "The spirit of 
the Lord is upon me, because He hath anointed me to 
preach gUfd tidings to the meek ; He hath sent me to 
bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the 
captives, the opening of the prison to them that are 
boned," all through Hta ministry He was the great 
Rnwnripalor, declaring unto men "If the Son shall make 
yon free ye shall be free indeed." Taking this con
ception front the lips of their Ivord, the apostles one and 
all gave it currency. Of the apostles, however, it was 
Paul who elaborated the conception with greatest fulness 
and iautructlvenesw. 80 exuberant do his thought and 
feeling become as he dilated, in the eighth chapter of 

"the glorious liberty of the children of God" 
s to hear the whole creation groaning and 

travailing in pain to be delivered from the bondage of 
corruption, and to share this liberty This subject of 
Christian liberty, considered from certain important 
points of view, is the theme of the epistle to the Gela
tions. In this brief letter we have what has justly been 
styled the Magna Charts of the New Testament. We 
cannot, this morning, traverse the whole epistle, but 
most be content to consider two or three salient points 
furnished us by the fifth chapter.

I. Perhaps it will be well, first of all, to see what that 
liberty is where people free. I
need hardly my that it is a spiritual liberty, quite inde
pendent of outward circumstances. Paul in chains 
exulted in it, Nero, on his throne, the master of the 
world, with thirty legions at his back, was the veriest 
slave. There are people in this city of St. John who are 
in bondage to poverty, to sickness, to every untoward 
circumstance, who yet glory in tfaip liberty of which the 
apostle speaks, and there are other people who have 
wealth, and health, and power to command every social 
and material comfort, who are "in the gall of bitterness 
and in the bonds of iniquity." It is a spiritual liberty of 
which the apostle speaks.

If you ask me more particularly what this liberty is 
which Christ gives to his people—I answer, it is the 
liberty of pardon. No man can be accounted a freeman 
whose conscience locks him up in the fear of death and 
retribution. But Christ's people are freed from fear. His 
first great gift to them is pardon, the sense that through 
the merit of His own sacrifice tlieir condemnation and 
punishment are passed away forever. It is the liberty of 
access to God. No man can be accounted free who, 
bearing of God, has no conscious way of access to Him, 
but carries about with him a haunting sense of estrange
ment and separation. But Christ dispels this sense of 
estrangement from the hearts of His people, gives them 
the sense of reconciliation through His blood, and puts 
the spirit of sons within them, whereby they cry in con
scious acceptance and fellowship, "Abba, Father." It is 
the liberty of masterhood over sin. No man can be ac
counted free who, being willing to do what is good, is 
unalrie to execute his purposes ; who, seeing the right 
way, and rising up to pursue it,finds himself blindfolded, 
bound band and foot, and taken captive by his lusts and 
passions. But to the believer in Jesus the promise is 
made that sin shall not have dominion over him, aye and 
to the believer in Jesus there comes the experience of 
new divine resourses, giving him mastery over his sins, 
and enabling him to sty with Paul "I can do all things 
through Christ who strengthens me."

It is the liberty of loving service. No.man can be ac
counted free who in his service toils that he may propiti
ate God, or win the favor of a 1 ask-master. Service 
under such a motive is slavery. But Christ's people 
serve, not in order that they may їм? loved, but because 
they are loved ; not by the constraint of external com
mandments, but by the joyous Impulse of a new life. It 
Is th^llbejAy of a blessed and eternal progression. No 
man can be accounted free who, feeling within him the 
Instincts and aspirations of immortality, has uo guar
antees which reach beyond time. He is oppressed with 
the limitation of his prospects as compared with hi» capa
bilities, Like n caged bird, he feels the pressure of 
ieetlncta which testify of infinite heights and distances, 

no open way beyond hie prison bars. But the 
Christian has the guarantees of the life to come, as well 
••sf that which now la. His future Is a vista running

, end finally

using you
iouaneaa." I say the New Testament a*suir 
the experience of true Christians there is dauger of their 
Inverting the doctrines of grace, and of finding under 
them cover and excuse for their shortcomings and 
sins.

And now I appeal to you, if your experience has not 
revealed this danger? You believe that you have been 

cd by the grace of God, through faith m Christ, apart 
from the work's of the law. You rejoice in the free
dom wherewith Ch'ist has made you free. Standing in 
that freedom, there has been set before you a thousand 
times the life that should be its outcome. Ygur actual 
HttMinments have fallen far below It, and aa you have 
rrmued this, the grace of God lias repeatedly humbled 
you, and rekindled your aspirations after holiness and 
the will of God.„ But has that been the uniform exper
ience of your Christian live»? Let us be honest with 
ounwlvee. Have we not sometimes been made to see 
the disparity between our actual lives and the life, that 
should be, and the vision lias awakened but little con
cern ? We have listened to the most cogent arguments. - 
and the m »st imptssioned app.-ils in bdulf ot loftier 
standards, in behalf of Christ's Kingdom and a 

tig WOrtd, *n<1, listening, we have compromised 
with out lusts, art have nursed our selfish
ness, we I lave Indulged our indolence, we have persever
ed in out indiffrrentism, we have played fast ami loose 
with holiness and duty. And how have we been able 
to do this, we freemen in Christ Je.us? Have we not some
times doue it by a subtle perversion of the grace of God ?
We have not acknowledged this perversion to ourselves, 
but working in our hearts has lieeu the subtle thought, 
that since salvation is all of grace, and our souls are 
already in Christ, it could not lie a matter of such рога
ми importance whether we did this or did that. We 
have perverted the grace of God, and used »ur liberty 
for an occasion of the fleah. Tell me if it is not so? Ah! 
v e have done it, every one of ua, our churches have done 
it. In some of our churches it is:the chronic condition; 
witness, on the one hand, the smug claim to be the 
enfranchised sons of God, and, on the other, the covet
ousness, the grorld It пене,., the uiicliarity, the scant and 
1 ehu lant gifts to the Lord's work. Aye 1 Christian lib
erty may be abused. Its abuse,.however, is a deadly siu, 
a frightful anomaly in Christian life.

III. And, 11 jw, Inviiif sil 1 so muz 1 ibaat the abuse of 
Christian liberty, I must not dose without a brief discus
sion of another topic, vis ; How the Mw'ty we have in 
Christ may be safeguarded from abuse. This is a topic 
of the greatest practical importance. In speaking to it,
1 shall confine myself to such observations as the context 
immediately suggests.

1. The first observation I have to mal e is in the way of 
a warning. L.*t us never seek to avoid the abuse" of 
Christian liberty by denying or obnuring the fact of lib
erty. It is the same Paul who has pointed out the possi
bility uf abuse, who vehemently exhorts the Galatians,
" Stand fast, therefore, in the liberty wherewith Christ 
has mode you free, and be not entangled в rain with a 
) oke of bondage." It is a fundamental weakn 
#0 called New Theology that, while it hasflone good 
vice in reviving the interest in Christian ethics, it so tem
porizes with the doctrine of justification by faith, that it 
entangk-s r.eti again in the yoke of legalistic Itondage. ? 
and frustrates the holiest issues Dr. Dale once said 
with much truth that the great secret of Mr. Fpurg 
power was that he was always fully conscious of his own 
Full justification More God. He might have added that 
that is the secret of psace an l p >w tr an 1 pr i/reti in any 

ty of the justified is susceptible of abuse, 
f all abuses would be to dilute or deny the 
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Jesus died and paid it *11 
Long, long ago.

"Nothi or small,

Till to Jesus, work you cling.
By a saving faith,

Doing is a deadly thing ; 
Doing ends in death."

Misinterpreted, as inculcating indifference to practical 
righteousness, the hymn is open to condemnation ; right
ly interpreted, it is a clear echo of Paul's doctrine of 
justification by faith and is a sincere and poignant put
ting of the fundamental truth of the gospel. Yet Frornlc 
Quotes it to prove the immorality of evangelicalism ! A 
little while ago the New York Nation, a most reputable 
and influential journal, discussing the many breaches of 
morality made by professing Chaistian men, affirmed its 
view that these results were "the product of three cen
turies of preaching a vicarious atonement,and a gratuitous 
salvation by faith alone."

This contention that salvation by faith in Christ alone, 
apart from the works of the law, inevitably tends to 
moral laxity and license, we deny with the utmost 
emphasis. Such a contention can only proceed from a 
purely theoretical and partial knowledge of the doctrine 
of salvation by faith at set forth in the New Testament.

2. But while we deny this contention, it must be admit
ted that the facts of life have often illustrated the shocking 
abuse of the doctrine of Christian freedom. This abuse 
showed itself very early. There occurs iu the epistle of 
Jude the statement that In his day "Certain men had 
crept In privily, turning the grace 
laeciviouanes." what does this mean? 
certs in men bad stealthily crept ІПІЕІІЯ 
munity who said "Salvation is by grace, througli 
It is not of work». If we do well, wè add nothing to 
that meritorious work which la the ground of our jsalva- 
tion. If we do ill,grace has provided for our forgiveness. 
Our doings, indeed, are a matter of indifference, to yield 
to natural impulse cannot be so aérions a thing." And ao, 
under cover of the doctrine of salvation by grace through 
faith in Christ—under cover of the doctrine of Christian 
liberty, these men were practising and encouraging the 
groaaest sensuality. But these men wm not Christians 
at all—they were, aa Jude says, "ungodly men," deriv
ing our only Master and Lord. Jesus Christ. They 
were hypocrites, who had put on the garb of evangclics] 
real, that they might have a cloak for their foul doings. 
And this type have had Its line of successors wherever 
the goepel of God's grace has been preached. This 
is the type which Bums caricatures with such withering 
•corn, and which Tennyson in his "811 D >11111" limbi 
with such a mere!less hand. ___
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guards from abuse are not to be fourni in denial, 
the appreciation of Christian truth iu ita breadth and' 
fulness.

a. For example, taking Paul as our instructor, one im
portant safeguard of Christian liberty, ia the hill recogni
tion on the part of Christ's freemen, that they are under 
moral law. From the way Paul had handled the question 
of legalism in the earlier chapters it would have 
been easy for the Galatians to have drawn a too far 
reaching inference, and to have said, "We have 
nothing further to do with moral law." Any such possible 
miatske the apostle will foratall, and in the context he 
enunciates an all comprehensive law which is binding 
upon them in relation to their fellow-men, via. : " Thou 
•halt love thy neighbour as thyself."

In like manner It is of the first Importance that all 
Christiana should recognize the binding force which 
moral law baa upon them. They are not uuder the 
Mosaic law in Ita ceremonial prescriptions ; they 
under the Ten Commandments in the particular form in 
which they are embodied in the Mosaic code, for if so 
then the Seventh-day Baptists would berivht ; but Chris
tians are amenable to those eternal principles of morality 
which underlie the Ten Commandments, and which are 
the expression of Ood'eown moral nature. Christianity 
is pre-eminently the religion of p/actical and personal 
righteousness. Our Lora summarises the law of right- 
eouenesui for His followers in these words ; " Thou shall 
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart and 
with all thy soul, and with all thy mind, 
and thy neighbour as thyself." He expounds and 
applies this law in the sermon on the Mount, and in the 
the moral inculcations which form the staple of ao 
much of HU teaching. It was His unchanging purpose
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üh moffj HTht^?l«UfoUot«5™e" ul St- UTUCC jT arC ™°re tru,y dCVOUt’ amcrre' the gospel at the service, or in pem.n.1 inter-

footsteps of their Lord, and strennously insbted upon LTmiüT” m3" °f HSL Pcr,,u“,'>n.lhan »mong the same «ewa. A good many copies of the Holy Scriptures haveporoSlrighteousnesa as the fruit оГ'агіЬ ТьГкш™! Гм “ ‘Г' It is les. been place! in good hanjs, and some lx thousand reli-
attmce abrogates and perfects moral law It abrogates tl,ntcd with infidel Mas than in France; less an external gious tracts distributed. As the result of the labors of
it as a groum?of hopeTit perfects it as a rule of*®? !!??!!!5.t?.a? ',1 lULy alld SpM?; lc™ !K”orant than Fastor Cote and his young helper, J. Nicole, five con-Christianity was demrned to fulfil the law that is fill it Me*lco> am*. though very superstitious, it is a little less verted Roman Catholics were received into membership
out«Setoît bT^MliM its tomorehenriveneM and *> tha“ *°«e Parts of Belgium or Germany. Though by baptism. Three others who were candidate for
spirituality, whid/it did by giving ustiie law, not upon î" f5om.thc J1®*?. quarters of Catholicism, they baptism died after a short illness, thus preventing their
the stone slab of Sinai, but embodied in the sniritual * u 4. direct an(1 intimate communication with it- making a public profession of their new faith.Scbteg atd^life of )H tt was d*2«£ to 8 Ca^':v they ,hobeadthChal?el,h!f b“;bU,ilt/t ™.t of ri,
fulfil the law, lurther, by giving men a nature in har- „inn?”, wh?arc the essence ofRoman Catholicism, thousand dollars, including Ihe land, on which #1400.
mony with the law, and enduing them with divfne ^™м1^ ГоЬп??0ГпоПЛ ‘С?; •” andff“tSare *•“. co”8re**‘l°o contributedover
strength to obey it incessantly going to or coming from Rome. There are I300 to the building and church expenses. In July the4-“иагклаез-е SSiSSSS™Ч жйзяігїаззззг -*
ssfwbesrui.'sSsvS ^зяззгембем ss вяаг»є^ьг&- ■- ■—ЖЛЖаГЮЛ in the fines! quarter, of our City. They come to rein- To the Montres! church, three have been added by 
diligently expounded and enforced There is an evan- fiKht, lu perpetuate, ignorance, baptism. In the Hall the gospel has been proclaimed to
gebcal іЛьієГІ. well as an evangelical Dogmatics. The Ç^ud thù ,Uti«b ««wt TtL 1 v 3,24і persons, of whom ,,625 were Roman Catholics. -
ethics of the Gospel have been all too little studied and to be full ,,f interest.^ de Ligne work colportage.
mne slid tri*- F*Wte гаатіготв. work has been carried on during the

out a foundation ; while he who preaches doctrine and The session of 1895-6 was one of the most successful Twe Зе?мІЛійЗ Pin3teHint"S-m *'othera' 
ignores the ethics of the Christian life is laying a founds- in the history of the school. There were enrolled among м™ чЗЗії Ли м?™ n g і"! '7° BiM« women,tTon, and then leaving it naked and useleas. * the regular bosnien, 75 boy, sud 38' girls, wuh ,0 day hm Й' Ь*Г*|І**?> е,,8,,8Гі Y?

3. Finally, if we would safeguard from abuse the pupils, consisting of 5 boys and 5 gills, bringing up the being student», could only
liberty which believing men enjoy in Christ Jesus, we totel attendance to 123. Of these 12 were Roman W'A. «f«miner vacateon.
must not only Insist upon the binding force of Christian Catholics. rb*!f|b,*llmij^*ht work- la?Co to ІЬЛ
morality, but believers must be more familiar with all Principal Masse1 says:—The progress of the students , “,dan*c Ь?°й' “ aiBle ”™*?- with weak
those glorious truths which complement the doctrine of ™ scholarship was generally satislactory; while their im- Ї!ГмппЗіе«І тДіГтЗтЗ ‘,hl4ly
justification by faith, and which reveal the provisions provement m manner and deportment was most gratify- 1 1 .t® ’ £??lon* of„ Ар
тіле in the Christian redemption for enabling Christ's lnK- Four of the students completed the work fir Uni- ' aiit5 :„R,1,8'ous Conver
freemen to fulfil the righteousuesa of the law versity matriculation and intend to take up their studies ЗЗо”™'8,987 ’ Spetlal 3S3 і

Such wss the method pursued by Paul in his dealings this autumn in McMaster University or elsewhere. Two 1 rT*. “УУ'і,' m „ , -, . - . .
witu the Gslatians. Having alfinneil the obligations of of our yonng men have secured admission into Newton *??_ ЛВ.Ь5. and.Sister GrTn'fr 1
moral law, he goes on to explain how the gospel, while Centre Theological Seminary, and another is entering the ™Î?ЛРУіІЗЇ-'ЇЧ ro,“,eat t8*1 ,t8fT rFP”rt “ to 
imposing the law of righteousneae, simplifie» it by order- Laval University, Medical Department. ork m thnr d,MnÇL Г«Ь У"и the following letter :
ing it from ten thousand thing» to juat one thing—love. Two.of the young ladies took their deplomas last June. Mv ..„гГ.. ть. 'p—„За м?' i. lthl l897-
He shows, too, how this one thing it no longer an exter- One of the* i, now teaching a Protestant diaaeitient .T
nal commandment written upon stone or [wrehment, but school In the Eastern Tow,iriiips, and the other is „ Р ^ =і.‘ггп,‘‘г1У.
is a law written in believing hearts. Still further hr coming to the Institute as assistant teacher. andpreaching and prayer meeting at one of thesfcjsw^r
shows how the new principlr comes to be in the heert at An excellent spirit seemed to prevail throughout the iXlf. іь^е .гЛ'ьгоЗЗиЗо.ї'г
all, and how it is BuaUlned in exercise, which leads bin, year, and twenty-taro of the stuilenta professed conver- ! Ї™. иГ7і,. с French Catholics,
to an unfolding of the doctrine of the Holy Spirit version, among whom were two who bed come to the i™?P’,hV.b3^3irCfnrtiiSod’ піГП1П8<!таПт

And juet that which pre^ved the spoetic himself, end Khool is Roman Catholics. Six only joined the Grande ?PP3^i!3„iv iP]3? ? П ^nris^thtete^,1*2 *

,o ht EbSSssSESkSl®!!^S&i.v^o№nh.e,Er,Гй p^p-aMpS"1 c,mrdlalGrandcL,8ne vi,,a8e ^

only that we have been redeemed from the law, but that A great amount of work has been done, but the results huf^f «ЧЇЇЇЇЇЙ
we nave received the adoption of rone. If we magnify do not yet sppear. Of the twenty persons who have дпЗгЛЛ і! З.З"8™ fine Catholic
Ihe death of Christ, which is the ground of our justifiai- testified to having been converted only seven have been ™kT™™°vmi ti iïhfi " У t,and of*,
tion, not lèse muet we magnify Hie resurrection. Hie baptised, less than half the number of last year. As to where we can. I assure you it is hot in every house that
ascension, Hie ineffable intercession in the holy place, financée, the church and congregation have a good re- Ve to rea(1 and Р^У* ua al ^
which are the ground of our life and hope. If we have port:—towarde pastor's residence, including interest throne of grace. C. W. Gsrnikr.
died with Christ we must realise also that we are risen $ і бо ; pastor's salary $180.; general church expenses Early in May Bro. C. H. Schutt, B. A., • student of 
with Him, that we are partakers of a life which is hid fioo; Sunday collections, #52.14, making a total of Toronto Baptist College, began work in Madawaaka 
with Christ in God, and that we are predestinated to be #492.14. County, occupying St. Francis, Edmundston and St.
conformed to the image of God’s Son. We must seek to In this village, as a result of difficulties connected Leonard's with several outstations, some of which are
understand Pentecost and the ministration of the Holy with the erection of a Catholic Church in direct oppos- on American side. Bro. Schutt has found six Baptist
Spirit. Let no one be impatient with the frequent refer- ition to our work, nine prominent Catholics have families in Edmundston, where he has had the honor of 
euce to the Holy Spirit in these recent times. Wc mey seceded aud formally sent in their resignations; opening the first Baptist services held in that place. As 
differ in our interpretations of Scripture ; it may seem and though remaining aloof from Protestants' is familiar with both French and English his services 
sometimes that teachings are advanced which lack adeqate and apparently uninterested in religious matters, have been conducted in both languages. The prospects 
Scriptural support ; but the study of this and cognate it is hoped through the rent caused by disaffection o{ lhe ^огк 8°^ and ^veral give good evidence of 
subjects is a sign of the times full of promise. Let the the truth of the Gospel may find an entrance. conversion.
rank and file of all our churches become absorbed in such At Marieville, a field embracing 6 parishes, there are In conclusion we have only to answer a few questions,
studies, let them come to a proper appreciation of these 124 French Protestants, 40 of whom are members of the The Grande Ligne Mission operates chieny in he
glorious truths which complement the doctrine of justifi- church. The services of the church are quite freely at- Province of Quebec, where, out of a population of one 
cation by faith, and by these; they will be inspired to use v tended by Roman Catholics, and three young people of million and a half, one million and three hundred thou- 
their liberty in Christ Jésus, not abusing ft, not as an the congregation were baptized last winter. Nine of the sand are under the teaching of darkest Romanism. A 
occasion to the fleah, but for all high ends as the sons of young people of this church are pupils at Feller Insti- growing spirit of restlessness under priestly control is 
God. tute. The church raised for all purposes <340.54, a total manifesting itself among the thinking classes. Mande-

But I muat close. As I do so let me ask again, What of #8.50, per member. ments and proscriptions are being received with a sullen
do we know of this liberty of which I have been speaking At St. Pie, with its small church of but 7 resident independence which promises much for future work 
—this liberty of pardon, this liberty of access to God, members, there is an average attendance of about twenty among this people. Dissatisfaction with the educational 
this liberty from the power of sin, this liberty of loving at the services, and 7 have formally severed their connec- etatua the Province has resulted in a demand that the 
service, this liberty or eternal hope ? I say, What do we tion with Romanism, while they regularly attend the educational system shall be wrested from the control of 
know about it ? Are we bondsmen or are we freemen ? meetings of the Protestant Church, and gladly receive the chur.ch' w„hcre 11 hea always been. These and many

JeaiisbBth^le^Md thm^^cmi«!ion‘-0n' ^f Rmtton^toîd!*'w“ regret to reportsdecre.se of this strode for liberty of conscience an^ frJîdômV"f

Or.ce h*tn redeemed u. once for ell. tfi, church, the wife of the тіміоп.гу, the f.ther of our the churches, many bf whom, however, have been com-
Now we are free, there's no condemnation, Grande Ligne Pastor, Brother Parent, and Colporteur Polled to leave their native land because of the vigorous
Jesus provides a perfect salvation ; Gendreau, who was imprisoned at Sorel recently for ee- application of the boycott. More than 60 young people
« Come unto Me," oh, hear His sweet call, setting that "Jesus alone could save the souls of men." b*™ received training for mission work in the school at
Come, and He saves us once for all.” Still there is evidence that encourages us, for several Grande Ligne, some of whom are laboring in foreign

.кмягляSKewsrs SaSSSîsif? Еатак™» -
tothe fte!!hht' *"d erado,“ly haalewad' “ South Kly, rejoice, in the fact th.t RoLn Citholics DurinK th= put yearover roo Rominist profe-ed con- 

A^difanv ofvou are still bondsmen bondsmen to '"Я"™1 the Baptist Church ; sometime. « many . yenton e. the result, of our miseon.rie.' lebors. Dur- 
fear hondimen to^unhoîv ІІІяЙІииїїпЗ do,“ 11 » ll”c- This constituency contains юте eighty ‘»8 ‘he peet six уе.пц upward of іао young perron, have 
imDmence’bondmen"^ GocPsholv Uwand toete^d J*"*"»»»1». counting the children. About 40 ere meni- «*«« с™еЛ”Л <”=venion in Feller Institute st Grande

riü’aïd”??» min'to аатамї wto'Lîw^'ïlKMf Sul!* letely celebrated with hi. wite* thrij 'jjolden There are now neerly 10,000 French Protestent, in the

He-were here 5Ss mornimr would eUsd amone us savinif wedding, is • convert of Mr. Roussy. He was the means Province of Quebec. ....
2eHTSd*j£5І2ш™^у.^зЖ%5м^еая wGæh:vX^ya,ïi.o,,,y,,‘?:,t^dby.ovuay""•

could be profitably spent in the"enlargement^,

brokro-heertad, to pmcUlm Hberty to th. captif «h. 2™,, МЬ«„°и %gfiScfc ?Ье°^Г ^ continue the work .. at
opening o, the prlron doom to them that at. bound? "^^nongV, h.^m t^h.Mlulwn ^rojoice. |V> for the vear ,897 !

* * * * in the conversion from Romanism of a prominent farmer ; Quebec• $4000 from rfupil s
і « . . n_____a sho in the return to the joyful fellowship of the church * teel and,^30o®C«

urande Ligne Keport. of an important member, who by the tnumphant Chris- The interest on <1000 'ÿll
... _ , ttan death of his son, found the couraue to resist the »rship. Fifty dollars will providiIn hla report to the last annual meeting of the Ormnde opposition of his wife, who for years hasten the tool of which will pay for the education,

Ligne Mission, Secretary Lafleur said ; the priests to hinder him. The pastor says that every heat and laundry of a Catho
It hae often been said that this Province of Quebec is one of the converts remain very much attached to the u

the moat thoroughly Roman Catholic portion o, the ^uapH and to their church, growing in their spiritual “S^ÏSSXl*

papal church. If by that I. maant that among the million From Sorel, where Patior Cote labor, come, cheering prospered you," ami thus become а «ЯаЬогег in this 
aed .quarter of Roman Catholic, living on the banka 0/ new. During Ibis year at least five hundred Romaniata Chriat-Ике work. W. B. Htwao*.
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The interest on tiooo will provide a permanent achol- 
ship. Fifty dollars will provide an annual scholarship 

which will pay for the education, board, room, light, 
heat and laundry of a Catholic boy or girl for the school 
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funds. The proposition did not carry, and In con
nection with the vote on the matter Mr. Moody Is 
reported as saying : Home of th* people have been 
sending me checks for this fund. I want yon to 
call them beck, or I shall send them on to 
the Missionary boards, I am In sympathy 
with the boards and have no sympathy 
with thecroaksrs. I think It Is a great mistake to 
send any money outside of the regular channels. I 
went to say a word also about pledging one's self to 
become a Missionary. God does not want everyone 
to go to China or India. There are several thousand 
people waiting to go, not a quarter of whom, I think, 
are At to go. People come to a missionary meeting 
and get stirred up, and pledge themselves to go to a 
foreign field under the Influence of flaming speeches,
I have s son eighteen years old, and I do not want 
him to get all stirred up, and then say, 1 1 am going 
to India or Africa, ' I want Ood to call him, and 
not a Convention. When he gets further along in 
his studiee and sees what he can do, Ifthel-ord cuHs 
him to India or China or Af lea, or anywhere else, 1 
will say with all my heart, ' Go, and Ood bless 
you.'"

—The attention of the readers of the Mksnbnoxk' 
amu VisiToa has already been called more than 
once to Rev. It, 0, Taylor and the course of temper
ance lectures which he has been engaged to deliver 
in a number of the towns and villages of the Marl 
time Provinces. - We have not hnd the privilege of 
hearing Mr. Taylor, but all Information that has 
reached us concerning him and his work as a 
lecturer are most favorable. We judge from what 
we have heard that Mr. Taylor la doing very effec. 
lively a work that greatly needs to be done,by show
ing,In a way that is interesting,convincing and educ
ative, effects of the use of strong drink upon the in
dividual and upon society. Rev. W. H, Warren, of 
Bedeque has met Mr. Taylor and heard one of his 
lectures, and our renders will be interested In know
ing what Ills Impressions are In reference to tht 
lecturer and his work, Mr. Warren writes :

І шву му that in my opinion he Is far and away ahead 
of the ordinary temperance lecturer. He does not make 
orations. He does not rave or rant ; nor does he indulge 
in scathing denunciations and шегеїіем mimicry. His 
method Is that of the scientist who aims at simplifying 
and Illustrating his subject ao that the least intelligent of 
hie hearers insy fully understand his meaning. By 
means of well executed diagram» and simple chemical 
experiments he makes clear to all who hear him tite 
essentiel nature of alcohol and its effects upon the nerve» 
and tlMuee of the human body.

The object lessons he presents are very strikiug and 
impressive, and are especially adapted to enlighten the 
young lu relation to the physiological aspects of Intem
perance. Stomach, brain end heart are seen as If Цій», 
trated by X rays, end the precise character of the Inju у 
wrought upon them by strong drink is made distinctly 
visible.

Mr. Taylor's logic la incisive and convincing, and his 
presentation of the moral and political phases of the 
temperance question are such as to awaken all good 
clllaens to e sense of their duty In relation to the 
suppression of the liquor traffic. It la hoped these exc. 1. 
lent Impure» will receive » wide hearing. The women of 
the C. T. V. deserve much praise for their efforts In 
securing the services of so competent s lecturer.

“whatever of Christianity or civilisation there Is In 
that country Is largely due. I'oreaeeing that mis 
slonnry work there must In friture be In French 
hands, the directors of the London Missionary 
Hociety had come to an understanding with the 
I'arls Missionary Society to hajtd the work over to 
them as soon as they weie prepared to undertake It. 
Hut the French Governor, being In no mind to wait, 
forced the London Missionary Society to give up 
their College and Normal School at a price barely 
one-half their valuation. On the arrival of the first 
party of the French missionaries, lie presented them 
with the school, on the condition that no Kngtiah- 
uuu should ever on er It, saying, ' their Influence 
is so great It Is necessary to crush It.' The dis
possessed llrltlsh teachers, looking unselfishly upon 
their French Protestant brethren as the hope of chris
tianising Madagascar, promptly yielded to ejectment 
and joined In removing, as required everything 
from the school that was In proscribed Rngllsh 
tongue, ' '

—The visit of President Faure, of France, to the 
Coer lies been made an occasion,of great jubilation 
In France, having resulted, as Is believed, In a defin
ite alliance between the two countries. In his fare
well speech at the leave-taking of President Faure, 
the Csar said “Your stay among us creates a 
fresh bond between our two friendly slid allied 
nations which are equally resolved to contribute 
with all their power to the maintenance of the peace 
of the world," The President In reply used the 
words "united and allied nations“ in reference to 
the two countries, These utterances are taken to 
indicate that a treaty of alliance was signed at St. 
Petersburg during President Faure's visit. Just 
what advantage will accrue to France from this alli
ance, if such It be, is not altogether apparent. The 
autocrat will doubt lea, graciously permit his re
publican ally to follow where he leads and support 
his policy. Hilt France has been able to do that 
without any "alliance,'' It will not settle France's 
score against Germany, unless Indeed we are to 
understand, ns is surmised In some quarters, that 
France and Germany are to iorm with Russia a new 
rfrn-AxW and that Germany is to restore Alasce- 
Lorraine In return for being iwrmlttcd a free hand 
In Holland, or some other consldciatlon by which 
German ambition may le served.

—We must express our regret, at what at present 
appears to bo the fact, that Ht. John Is to lose the 
services of Mr. О. V. Hay in connection with Its 
public schools, These services have extended over 
a number of years and have been highly and deaerv- 
edly appreciated. Mr. Hay has devoted himself to 
the work of his profession with an energy and 
ability which have assured success. As principal, 
for some eight years, of the Victoria School, he has 
not only won the approbation and high regard of 
those more Immediately and |K-rsunally Interested 
In hie work, -but has also achieved a reputation 
which places him In the front rank of the men con
nected with the public school systems of these 
provinces. Our regret is all the more keen at the 
toss ol Mr. Hay’s services because It seems td us un
necessary. Certainly, It is by no means to be de
sired that the efficiency of the city '» schools should 
be sacrificed to the personal interests or convenience 
of Mr. Hsy or of any other man. Hut, very netur 
ally, a good many people sre finding it difficult to 
believe that the public Interest demanded that the 
two offices of Principal of the High Hchobl. and 
Superintendent should lie united Ilf one person, with 
the result that a teacher of Mr. Hay's experience 
and acknowledged ability is crowded ont by being 
offered a subordinate |ioaiti<m and one which he has 
felt it Impossible to accept

—Mr. Moody is not among the people who are not 
In frill sympathy with Missionary Boards and who 
do not regard them as affording the proper and best 
channel through which to make contributions to the 
work of world evangelization, At Northfield there 
was considered a proposition,originally made it la said 
by Ur, A. T. Pierson, to raise a fund to send out to the 
foreign field, independently of the boards, volunteers 
whom the boards were not able to send for lack of

• . . Kuitos.
• Dual Mins Млнаохв

Males И ГАТІМО» A CO., »l Oemala It.

BdttorUl Notes
The Canada Presbyterian, of Toronto, which 

had been for a long time one of our valued ex
changes, has censed to exist under that name, hav
ing become merged In the Westminster. The 
Westminster, which has Just completed a successful 
year as a monthly magasine, Is now Issued weekly 
ss a sixteen page paper, with a thicker Issue month
ly, the paging of weekly and monthly issues being 
uniform It la edited by Rev. J. A. MacDonald, 
Bath In appearance, editorial work and the charac
ter of Its contributed articles, the Westminster takes 
front rank and promises to lie an Important foctor 
In the religious Journalism of Canada.

—Rev. A. j, Dies, whose going to Mexico to 
engage In evangelistic work was alluded to In these 
columns n few weeks ago, Is now at work In that 
country. He has received a cordial welcome from 
the brethren there and write# very encouragingly of 
the beginning of hia work In Mexico. Alluding to 
one of the services held on the day when he began 
work In the city, Mr. Dios writes : "At 7.30 I 
went to another Baptist preaching station and spoke 
three quartern of an hour. At the end 1 called the 
•Inner# to rc|ient' псе and fifteen raised their hands 
st my Invitation. Blsstad he the I Ad I The first 
day 1 put my feet on this soil 1 have the pletaure to 
sec flfjgÿii souls looking for Jesus, This waa very 
encouraging Indeed."

—We Haptlata of the Maritime Province# are by 
no mean# a perfect people. There la abundant room 
for oor development in the Chrlatian graces, But 
doubtless we have much reason to be humbly thank
ful that It la at well with ue aa It Is. A number of 
onr brethren from the United States have visited the 
Provinces till» summer and some of them were pre
sent st our convention in St. John. These brethren 
seem to have been favorably impressed with what 
they saw and heard. They spoke words of cordial 
appreciation while they were with ue, and no doubt 
they have carried a good report back to their own 
country. In evidence of tills we find the editor of 
Zion's Advocate, of Portland, Me., reporting a call 
from Dr. Chlvere, on hie return from the St. John 
Convention. "He reported, " eeyi the Advocate, 
"meeting» of great Interest and spoke of our bre
thren arrow the line In words of the highest com
mendation "

—At a meeting held on Kept. 1st, the Corporation 
of Brown University, after extended consideration of 
the matter, voted to request President Andrews to 
withdraw his resignation. The following la given 
aa a copy of a note addressed by the corporation to 
Dr. Andrews upon the subject. "Sir—The corpor
ation of llruwn University hoe today received, with 
greet regret, your resignation aa president. It meet 
••resell y desires that you will withdraw it. It con
ceives that it was written without knowledge of the 
position of the corporation. With the earnest hope 
that a statement by It, bearing the formal asnctlon 
and approval of the governing body of the univer
sity, may brjng ua again Into hearty accord. The 
corporation desires to inform you that it in no way 
sought the severance of our official relatione, which, 
so far as it knows, have been most cordial from the 
time of your acceptance of the presidency of the 
university'"

—An outcome of the subjugation of Madagascar 
by France and an evidence of French dislike and 
Jealousy of ell British Influence Is seen in the prac
tical expulsion from Antensnxrivo, the capital city 
of the country,of the schools of the London Mission
ary Society "to whole work," soys the Outlook

* * » *
Christian Conduct.

Tile HP.le lesson for the current week requires 
little exposition, but It will bear a greet deal of 
practising. If all Sunday School scholars could be 
Induced to commit these versee to memory it would 
mean for them the treasuring of precepts of priceless 
value for all the years to come. And if ell Sunday 
School teachers would make an honest effort to re
duce theee precepts to practice, It would afford the 
world an object leaaon vastly more valuable and ef
fective than any other kind of teaching.

We arc again reminded here that the true principle 
of Christian condudt—of all right conduct—I» love. 
Love ie to character what the heart, with it* inces
sant throbbing life and warm flowing current», la to 
the physical organism. Let yonr love be without 
hypocrisy, the apostle exhorta. Do not deceive
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yourwlf In regard to till* molt vital matter. Love moral. I will leech nothing ; I hate no “system," no fa* thli summer were Dr. MorehoU*, Hev‘ Mr. Patter- 
wen re no maaliai.lt la genuine, open-faced, open- hobby, no plan. Thou honorai man, alngularly fortu- eon, eon of Dr. Petteraon of Rochester University, and 
hearted. Love doea not mean merely a entiling face, “»• on«,,f minion, who cannot read the MxasKNOXK pastor of the Baptist Church at Hartford,Connecticut.and
a oolite greeting, a gentle voice, an easy temper, an AND Vianoa, who tnke.t thy paper end diligently trleet the Rev. Dr. Ring, pastor of the Brat church Providence.
Incanacltv for anger or denunciation. Love I. lealoue )o get thy money, worth out oflt, mayeet without any Rhode Island. But the pleasure of hearing either of

one greatly dselrt'M to keep. The love which I nul i have built me an house. There ere rooms enow It is not yet known whether he will accept the invitation 
commended manifest* itaelf in tender regard for the and a good cellar ; but they are for everybody. The attic or not. He is highly esteemed at Liverpool, and has
brethren In Christ. It doee not vaunt itaelf or seek is mine. Here I am master; king; I reign, alone, it is done a good work in that town. The North church is
Ita own, but teaches each one to prefer othem in true, but still I feel all the power of an absolute monarch. Urge; has a flourishing Sabbath school, end is swarming
honor to himself. Love prompts to diligence, gives No one can dispute my sway. I do as I like. with young and hopeful life. A minister, adapted to the
wings to laggard feel, lighten* all labom, because The stairs are not the grand staircase of a mansion, but Plac«*. beaide will have a fine field of labour, and good 
it inspire* n fervent spirit in the service of the Lord * lwMer* ЬУ whlch 1 nece,,d to my eyrie near the eky. conditions in the church and community for 
of love, remembering Him ' ' who loved us and gave ™ views of many kinds. The The Rev. W. B. Hall ha. recruited his health this emu-
... ... ,, see with Its shimmer ш the distance, the hills far away merlu the country
Illmaelf for ua. *

But teat Love should faint under heavy burdens 
and fall the pilgrim In some hour of need, Hope
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near Dartmouth. Hie pulpit wae
draped In purple, or dark with mist wreaths, or topped supplied for live weeks by G. R. McCurdy, A. B. graduate
with anew. The forest with various shades of green, and of A radii's claaa of 1895. Mr. Hall speaks in high terms
the long stretches of pasture lauds, the cattle browsing, of Mr. McCurdy and the good work he lias done a. a

cornea telling in gladdening tone# of better things the eolta frisking, the lambs skipping, the rich yellow of supply. He has closed his laboura and, the pastor Is
beyond, and Patience alao lit the day of tribulation, buttercups and dandelions giving tone to the scene. again at his arduous work. Ten members have been
and Kalth with face upturned in earnest, constant The birds twitter on the roof, the loon from ihe brook- added to the church during the summer by letter, 
prayer. It la in such divine companionship, ao head celle to me with his quick hu-hu-hu-liul The Rev. A. C. Chute «pent hli vacation at hie old home In the
upheld and heartened by the grace of Ood, that Vaut "«>bln debonair" hops on the lawn below and Inalata In beautiful Stewiacke Valley. Hli pulpit was supplied by
would have the Chrlatlau pilgrim pursue hla journey ***• peremptory way that something ought to be done. the Rev. Dr. Keiratead His sermons are highly apprtci-
toward the Celestial City. And Paul evidently " Dear up, dear up. dear, at” ^r*1 church, Mr. Chute hue returned to bis
thought that grace sufficient to enable men to live a cheer UP' ch=«r "P. ■>'« ” "”rk ,uI*°r ““«S' a“d hope. Dr. Kempton has taken
life auch aa becometh salnta, and to do many things Now, within, under the rafters and,bare boards, what ? "У,*. . л, g (“U P**10™1 wo;k in Dartmouth
which aeem In danger of becoming lost art» in the Ah. there are the pega on which to hang my yarn, valises . ог. * СШПР’,П'Ô rc"\h' attended
churches of the present day. И, thought that it waiting ,0 be .luffed for a cruise to the ho,y ,.nd-a„ “ї G™'"* AradTcoU,™ R,7ra.tlt

lands are holy to which 1 want to go, garment, cart off- ,7" .У. ° , , ,g*' Rtfr,,he<1 in
enough to enrich some folk, furniture waiting for route- lki,w*£h' ha* ™tered wUh '*•>> real on the campaign 
thing, perhaps for repairs, cushions, mattresses, of which ° ^ЄВ,Г,", ... . .
a gay, luxurious divan is arranged for his majesty's The Cornwall» Street Church. I.still under the pastoral

the ancient beaver with flomy exterior and die- ГГ/Л’Т Я' E' J,Ck,°n- Qui‘tl? *nd  ̂
carded straw hsts, the head gear of the monarch In-time f“!£ thne Ch“rch *nd P*“or «*"* along in their work, 

with their fellowinen, rejoicing with those who were ,ong p»*. In one comer many, and golug>ll around- Th' “У??; K Ь«*юп, ha. enjoyed a well earned
glad,and weeping with those who wept. He thought the chief ornament and joy of this attic sanctuary—books, g,C*“°n „ hia mother, at her home near Amherst, the
it was quite within the range of Chrlatlau condudt the overplus of library shelves, attic salt Indeed. Here ÎVj, я ”, ” lhe P”»byterlun witness,
that the follower» of Jeans should be frank and is an old edition 0, John Milton picked out of a London tl!“ У his vacation*1 Vn *** *upp}i'* “n ІА?УП
trnatful toward one another, that they should be bookrt.ll for aixpence fifty year,, ago, we have «en new melnf Hmited, th=« kind and gr^mitora ™ Ц w£
superior to worldly ambition, and the pride of opin- and better printed edition, but this one alone we have ^ „d ^ .rorecUted МгТ-аГгоп
Ion, and have auch a genuine humility as would ^ and do continue to read ; from ,talone I ran expre« £«wd. 8 РрГ*СІ*1”' ЧГ :Ul-,n
prompt them to regard and treat a fellow Ct rl.tlan, he 4ulnt.«ence of the migh y-mouthed Inventor of
' ' .. * harmonies—God-gifted organ voice of England." Herahowever humble hi. position not with a aupercllllou. wilh him 1ц my î„d> of*>llcll „„ th,%dit,0n that I

sense of superiority, but aa In deed and In truth a „„ hold hhn iB one hlnd wilh my lBmp ,t mldnight
brother In the Lord. Paul had an idea that it was a hour" I commune with the " dead but sceptred sovrans
Christian duty to forbear wrath and threatening and who still rule our spirits from their urns with him 
wait for the judgment of Him to whom alone venge
ance belongs. Paul thought that the beat way to put 
euemlea out of the way la to kill them with kind-
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wua possible by the grace of God for Chrlatlau» not 
only to concern themaelvea with the need» of their 
brethren, but to be patient under persecution, and 
to bless and curse not. He thought It possible for 
Christians to feel and to express a genuine sympathy

The District Committee haa been going forward auc- 
crssfully with their work. In one aection of the Preaton 
District, ten miles from Halifax, there hex I wen no Com
mon school for twelve or more years. The free prov
incial system seemed to hâve no provisions for remedying 
such , state of things. The provincial Board, Superin 

"1 0,t ontwatch the Hear, tendent and Inspector expressed themselves willing to
The spirit of°Vl«oiPtounfoM With,*ny b*0«"len‘ P"”«. -bo ™i*ht un-
What worlds or what vast regions hold dertake to supply в school to the colored people in this

neee' The immortal mind that hath forsook neighborhood. The District Committee sew an opening
Some people may be inclined to aet down these Her mansion in this lonely nook." for religious educational work, and betook tbemaelves to

notions of Paul n* very old-fashioned and out of date WUh thie old Mber ^ iu my hand t turn Vanity the task of getting a school for these neglected people,
at till» stage of the world's history. Dut the fact ia Flir> from the beating of drums nnd the iterating A school house is now a fact, and a Mis* Williams from 
that the other things, the iking* which Paul a'ntag- symphonies of the brass baud, from the procession of all River, is engaged as teacher. B. H. Eaton, A. 8.
ouiied are the old thing*—old aa aln and Satan, societies which are so rife in these modern times, from all Wood, R. N. Beckwith, Dr. Kempton, have been leaders
Paul stood for new thinga, for thing# that will never the jangle and tangle of this noisy intermingling of in l^le eucceseful work.
become out of date, because they are eternally right, humanity,and give myself to reflection. The old Puritan The Commission is now in session in the
Some mnv nav Paul's ureceota are viaionarv inrnrac- ihaU do the "warbling.” I can't sing, might possibly venerable Legislative Assembly chamber which hoe been 

“ , what ТіГоГТпГГье make one line but certainly could not accomplish two. fitted'up for the occasion. Judge Putman of Maine and
МГО I r.î.l^Tntlra wlrirh ' III. the «coud Un« that .Lay. stop. me. But thU I. Judge Klug of the Supreme Court of Canada, are the

worldly maxima and practice» which are forever ^ (o ^ Qr l bod Th„e ,,І0га_,ь11Є| arbitrator,. There i. counsel on both rides, abundance
opposed to Paul > Have result, proved their wisdom br<)wn end grey Holland's Katbrin. skimmed »■ ‘"d Pnglid,. It I, to be hoped that the
and their adaptation to the need» of the mankind ? over once for all, and then placed carefully on the top United States will promptly and graciously pay whatever
It would be a very different world If this twelfth . pollock'» Cour* of Time, lhe delight of our lhe ,wsrd may be for the men who lost their vessels and
chapter of Romans were thoroughly put In practice wphomqric days ; Edgar Allan Poe's oddities and enig- property so many years ago.
In what are called Christian communities. It would maa, with hla everlasting croaking raven “ nevermore." 
mean the aolving of some problem» which are sadly The* starlets appear and shine their little hour, but the 
embarrassing to the present generation, and which planet» ri« and rule * in the day. of the Brat Pharoah. 
aeem likely to be atlll more embarrassing to the 
next. There la nothing that the world more needs 
than that the precepts of thia chapter should obtain 
practical realisation In human life.
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* * * *
. Literary Notes.

Among the many clubs and reading circles which 
abound in the* days, none ia doing a more admirable 
work than the famous Chautauqua Reading Circle, which 

The aurnmer has paa*d In Halifax very much S» it has for eighteen yean held steadily to its original plan of
uaully doea. The tourist, h.ve overtaxed the hotels .nd th, (our yam brold outlook The eew го„гж for , _g
boarding houses, but, on the whole, they have express
ed themselves pleased wilh the cool weather and the sur
roundings of the city. They have never been known to of the D61* AKee which is «> generally misunder-

[Dear reader, constant, practical, always scanning the criticise unfavorably the Fark aud the Gardens. The stood, and showing its relation to the great modern
columns of this MK8SKNGKR and Visitor to thy home, fortifications of the city interest them. Many of Empire of Germany,
on the lookout for that which will help thee in thy them attend the services at the Garrison Chapel. There
passage from one week to another, ever hungering for they see the General and his staff, and indeed about all
the substantial* of thy life-mental or spiritual—permit the officers on the station; and a large congregation of
me at the outset to avow my want of purpose in these soldiers, coming as the soldiers do to the church in *ts cour* for this year an admirable book on Imperial
lucubrations. I have no design to make thee ” a wiser marching form, accompanied by the band playing, Germany which was published some years ago in England
and a better man." There are too many of that trade attracts visitors, especially the people from the United and now in revised form is to be introduced to the great
now. I disclaim solemnly all attempt to edify, to play States. The ships of war in the harbor are another at-
the Solomon. There be too many Solomons now-e-days, traction! Anmng the visitors there is every summer a
I will be happy if 1 can help thee pass a pleasant moment sprinkling of Baptists ministers. The pastors feel them-
when thou retlrest weary with the stress of living. I selves happy if they make themselves known and con- giving an exceedingly fair-minded estimate of the great
promise you that there shall be no order, no aim, no sent to preach. Among those who have been in Holi- German people.

¥ ¥ * *

From Halifax.
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It was a happy thought of the сопкіога of the famous 
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we took care to have aome very dry tinder close by, into* whcn he was a child, and from that time all that life held 
which our spark should drop, and then, having caughtWfor Luke was bodily pain and mental anguish. Hie 

What ! You want grandfather to tell you the ator^: of our spark, we would blow and puff, and puff and hlowWschool education was that which falls to the lot erf the
his life ; Weill that’s a large order. Hut still, Г11 tell till we got a flame. Ah ! often I’ve stood shivering vlth^ poor, and even if he had a clear head what was to become
you something of the old and new things I’ve М«Ц gold, click, click, clicking for the spark What a feeble f of a cripple ? He waa, like many others, sent out by his

Now all round and listen ; and you, young quicksilver ^ our guttering, guttering, tallow candles gave. poor parents to beg when he was quite young.
Hart, ait in the centre, ami see If you can keep your reel- |(vtry few moments they uwedvd snuffing, and sometime», “ It was midsummer, and Luke might be about fifteen 
iaee'energisequietfora few minutes while I show you in snuffing them, out would go the light, because our years old when my present master came to this place In 
these iilcturea, and tell you the story. Art you all com- »nufiers had snapped off too much of the wick. And order to buy up » water-power and to arrange for this 
for table F No ? Well, let Dolly come cloeer. Mag, then we would have to go cflek, clicking again for an- business. The sale, contrary to his expectation, had 
cease chattering There, we ere e nice party. # other spark. At last, Hlr Humph tty Defy wild we should gone off well, and so aVthe stetlqp he gave a ten-penny

Well, when-1 was • youngster, some sixty years ago, l have our streets and house» lighted with ge». Nonsense 1 piece to Luke who was standing there. Luke was sur- 
mell rememlwr the good Princess Victoria Mug hailed bow could It be ? How could he get the gaa to our prised and called the roaster's attention to the largeness 
Queen of England^ The old king had died In the night houses? No ; he was a dreamer, surely. Hut yet, we of the gift. He laughed and said Jokingly that Luke 
and his ministers hastrind to Krnsington, where the have got the gas in our houses, so bright with its Incan- might buy a little flower business with the money. That 
princes» was sleeping, and aroused the household. They dggcent mantle, that surely Sir II. IMvy would open his was a word In season which fell in good soil,
said they must see her Majesty the Queen. "But said eye» in astonishment at its brilliancy. And better than •• Luke went straightway to a gardener, told him of his
the ladle» of the household, " the prince»» I» fast asleep." that, electricity la here with lie powerful light ; end elec- purpose, and from that time he begged no more, but sold 
•' Ah ! hut," replied three gentlemen, " the Queen's bud* tricity by which we may send юриацм, In • few moments ht» little uowgmys As he was kindly and respectful he
iusea is imp utant, and we must see her Majesty." 8o Qj tjme toa„y part Qf the world ; and by which we may always bed customers, and his life did not
the princess was awakened, and hastily putting on a Bpesk to one another, although hundreds of utiles apart. be auch a heavy burden. The year long he might be
dressing’gokm. she came to the h om where these gentle- __What an alteration, too, in farm work. The sickle and seen now up and down the elation as if he waa part of the
men were awaiting her. They said they were sorry to scythe are old-fashioned implements of harvest. Now regular staff. My master also waa glad on Luke's ac- 
dieturb her Majesty's sleep, but events had happened ц,в farmer employe a machine, which cuts the corn st count, but had no further thought about the future, 
which rendered it important that they should at once see one and throws it out at the other as a neat, tled-up " Then was Luke's destiny for ill time to be settled, 
the Queen of England. And so they delicately made bundle. And the old flail, shovel, nml sieve are laid on He might lie about three and twenty years old, and he
known to her that the King wsa deed, and she wss one side, for machinery now tient» out the com, winnows stood again on the station steps. Comers and goers

All tliia is the result of intelli- pressed to end fro, and my master was among the travel- 
gence. The harvest is quibkly gathered, little is now 1er». He was trying to get out of the way of the post- 

noble woman. And, possibly, she, with others of us old spoiled ; and so there is more and cheaper food for the man'» handcart, and unfortunately stepped on the track, 
folks, will 1* looking back over those years, and compar- people. But we old folks sometimes long for the swish A cry of alarm rang through the crowd as a locomotive 
ing what then was and what now Is. Look at that old of the scythe, and the eong of the harvest home. Ah was just rushing along. All were paralysed with excite- 
wooden battleship. That was the sort, when I waa a me j for the old day». Hut yet it ia good to see the free ment. Then Luke rushed upon my master and threw
mite in my dear old mother's anna, which swept the sens schools and the free libraries, where all may acquire him over the rail*. My master was"saved, but Luke was
of our foe», and made England mistress of the seas. knowledge. What pokey little rooms the old dames carried a moment later into the station house ; one of bis 
Good old wooden walls ! But now what a difference.

Then And Now.
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taught us In ; and what a little they taught. What uer- feet had been torn off. 
Wooden ships have given way to steel, and sails to steem. vous old юиІ8 they werc How they cleared the room of 

Our flghting ships now have walla of steel twelve or 
eighteen inches thick, and are armed with monster guns

" My master was inconsolable, but Luke's opinion waa 
all needles, and even the fender nnd fire-irons, when a he was a cripple at any rate, and a little more or leaa did
storm came, and we all huddled together, shivering with not matter much. Under the careful treatment provided

which coat the country about twenty pounds at each fir- fright* terrorised at each crash of thunder. Wonder of for him, Luke got better sooner than was expected. Of
ing, anc| which will send the deatructive bullet to hit and wonders w»s the penny post, when Sir Rowland Hill en- course he had in future a wood eu foot ae well as a hump-
damage at, a distance of five or six miles : while for abled us to send a letter to any part of the country for a back. What now? Luke could no longer do buaineea at
cloeer quarter*, from the fighting tops on the masts, a penny. But you youngsters can beat that, for there is the station ; the thought of it was repugnant to my mas-
storm of bullets are poured out aa the gunners grind the your halfpenny post. It was said the penny post would ter ; and so a plan was carried out that Luke should buy
handle. .Terribly destructive are those modern ships of 
war, We are glad they are seldom called upon to ehow 
their teeth. May their strength and might long main
tain our peace.

Travelling was slow when I was a hoy, go where you 
would. M

never do, for everybody would be wanting to write. Yes, up rags and old metal. My master took the rags at a 
it's true ; these fine scfiools and the intelligent teachers good price, and also took the trouble of corresponding 
are putting knowledge in every one's way.

And is It not good to know that pain is lessened nowa-
with the firms for the sale of the metal.

" Luke paid the rag-gatherere fairly, and so it came 
days ? With chloroform and ethçr our surgeons put us about that his business increased more and more. With

'лшів rtcroea the sea were only reached by sail- to ai^p whi]c they cut away or examine our diseases ; the help of my master he was soon able to call a little
ing vessels. And if winds tffcre contrary, it was slow in- and our dentists, with their gas, make us unconscious house and garden his own, and so good fortune was drawn
deed. Hut steam has altered xll that ; end we don't wait that we are having ever so many of those aching teeth out of his many trials. But, strange to say, as Luke's
for favorable winds. The powerful engines thrust the removed. We have police to protect, firemen to save; prosperity increased my master went to the bad. A com-
uteamer against wind and tide, and rapid travelling is while out at sea the sailor in peril scuds up his rockets, mercial crisis and the failure of friendly firms brought
now the order of the day. But more than that. Steam assured that some brave lifehoatmen will bring their un- great loas, and when one day a note for $750 fell due
has brought within our reach the fruits and foods of einkable life-boats to his rescue. And there are papers there was no money in the chest. Like wildfire ran the
other land*. Tlieac are so quickly carried that scarcely snd books by the hundreds Tor us to read ; and children's news of the protested note through the town and came to
anything tha world produces can now be considered per- books are cheaper, ever so much larger, and twenty Luke's ears. He said nothing about it, but went quietly 
ishable. Ice ia not now sought for, but made ; and in times more interesting than when Victoria became home and dressed in his Sunday clothes, and half an
these steamships are ice chambers in which these fruits Queen. Surely it is good to live to see it. We are all hour after he left my master's house the note was paid,
end foods are kept sweet and good. So that even the happier and more comfortable for all this intelligence. Two days after he had sold his house, and for some weeks
very poor may now enjoy what in my boyhood's days ug uge our intelligence to make others happier.—Our he might be seen again at the station -with his nosegays,
were considered by the rich as luxuries. Boy a and Girls. “ But, as if fate had been appeased by auch loyalty,

Ah ! what a to-do there waa when George Stephenson 44** my master's business began from that time to improve,
set about changing otir waya of land travelling. We • A c* r .« Tht firm ranks today among the most solid and most fe
wer* all so satisfied with the coach. Nothing could be 1 ПЄ 1 ЄП-рЄППу Г1ЄСЄ Î А ОГОГу Ot ШЄ 8pected in Germany. But Luke from that time belonged
faster or more comfortable. What a mad-brained fellow f People. to the house, and is to-day the first book-keeper in the
Stephenson was to think of doing better than the coach • . M 1T«„RI n \ business. Only his white hair, which he got through the
and horses. What diaaaUra, the knowing ones said, * ' railway accident, his wooden foot, and his hump-back,
would take place when the first railway wa. made. Ц may be some twenty years ago since I made a journey reraind him Шу of tlme when fate greeted him in
Boiler* would burst, cattle would stray on the lines and to the sea shore, and visited a dear friend in the little eucfa ftn unfrleadly fa8hi0n. But my master gladly tel •
up~t the train, and as for the idea of travelling at twenty town of N----- . who had a position in a large paper-mak- ^ ^ . end . Rnd from Д timc he
mileaanhour.it waa wicked. People muat expect to ing establishment. I could merely give him a short sal- ^ been enrolled among those who are privately counted
get killed if they rushed along at such a break-neck utation at the office, but in the evening we were to meet as benefactors of the poor. "
p«rc But now you youngsters coolly »tep into the mod- in the inn where I was to spend the night. So ends my friend'a «tory. But if it h.s pk.Md you,
*11 train, with their pelece cere, w, different to the Thet short vt.it nerved to impress upon my mind . pic tk rc,dcr u „ plelwl me> then g0<xl enough to 
«ІЯШ, boxes ol eerly times, end ere whisked .long xt tun, which kept my thought, busy nil day, and which think conlUntly when B ^ mall mil to your <І00Гі
rixty or more mile, en hour, making . journey in . dny 1 etill retain to-day ш ell it. freshness. At my friend . „ ,t ,, give than to recdvc .. al]d .. Every man.,
which weoifl boys would not have dreamt of doing in office I aaw an old hump-backed man, whose snow-white deeiiny ;a written in the stars "
leas than ten days. hair waa covered with a small velvet cap, a wooden leg

I wonder whether the horse will one day be thought completed his crippled condition, but in his head there
worthy a cage in our Zoo as a specimen of one of the glistened a pair of eyes which betokened both intelligence
animals which used to inhabit England. People used to and goodness of heart.
ride him a good deal. Now the cycle takes hi» place. Who waa the man ? How came he in that office ? and 
To-day we make him drag our carriages. By-and-bye, I what might be the history of his life and of Hi»*uffering ? “ There, 1 meant to have sent that coat and hood of
•oppose, he wont be wanted at all, for we shall all travel This thought haunted my mind continually, and when at Elaie'a to the mission rooms!" said Mrs. Warner, as
by motor car. And then poor old рим will have to find last my friend came to the inn in the evening, I could ahe began to clean out the closet in her little daughter's
aome other food than cat's meat. scarcely wait until the proper time for broaching thie room, in the early apring morning. " I am sorry, for It

would have kept some little body so comfortable during
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¥ ♦ * *

Some "Might Have Beens.”
(BY SUSAN TBALI. PRK.RY.)

How easily we get our light now. , We take our box of question. My friend smiled and місі, “ You did not ob-
matches, strike one, and immed&tely there is light, serve badly, and wlist I have to tell you is well worth the the very cold weather wc had. But now the weather
You would scarcely believe it, but there was not a match telling." And now he !>t*gati to give me the information has come off so mild, I think I had better pack it away in
in England when I was a boy. When we wanted a light, which 1 here repeat for the Innefit of the gentle reader, the camphor chest uiitil another winter."
we took a piece of flint and в steel, and got a spark like " Luke Taylor," he began,' "was the son of a day-___ Tbit wa* one the "flight have beens." SomeHttb
Bert doé# when he strikes his heel-tip on the curb. But laborer. He owes his hunch-beck to an unfortunate fell child would bsve l*®11 uuide very h»i>py by having that

J
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good warm coat, which Elsie hod out-grown, but just 
Iweouse of thoughtless procrastination it was left hang
ing in the closet, of no use to anybody.

“ 1 believe there is a funeral across the way. I won- Editors, 
dcr who is dead," said Mrs. Whitou, as she stood by the 
window one afternoon.

"ltiethat little Barton girl's mother," replied the 
daughter, Agnes. " You know I told you she went to 
our Sunday-school and was in our clase. She always 
looked as if she felt very sorry and lonely. They are 
etrangers here and our teacher told Mrs. Hunter iu Sun
day School yesterday that the mother hod been ill ever .. 
sipce they came here."

" It must be the very lady that Mrs. Hunter spoke to 
me about, ami asked me to call upon, because site was ill 
and a stranger," rejoined the mother, "I told .Mr#.
Hunter 1 would try to go, but I really forgot all about it, 
so many other things have taken up iny mind and time."

That *a* one of the " might have beens." " I was a 
stranger, and ye took me nut in.” What comfort that 
strong, well neighbor could have brought into that suf
fering stranger's life, if she had taken the time and trou
ble to go and see her during the laet weeks of her stay on 
esrth.

or The Young People as
c held

it is too soon to say what will be done. We can only 
hope that some plan may l>e devised by which the helps 
necessary to the intelligent following of*the Sacred 
Literature Course at least may be placed in the bands of 
the many who feel themselves unable to take the Union.

* * * *
Prayer Meeting Topic for September 12.

“ Completeness of Christian Character," 2 Peter 
(The Revised Version is followed.)

(NOTES BY REV. A. A. SHAW.)

Ill verses 4 and 8, we have presented, I. A worthy 
Object, i. " That ye may become partakers of the divine 

Monday, September 13.—Ecclesiastes 1. Wisdom only nature," 2-4 ; and 2. " They make you to be not idle nor
due. not -lisfy Compare Keel 7:35. unfruitful." We-arc to be not “idle," i. e„ lazy

Tueaday, September 14.—Eccleaiaatea 3 : t-u. Pleaa- rhrirfi.n. , yurc and wealth are vanity. Prov. 11:18. Cbnatiam. A lazy Christian, la one who is barren, un-
Wednesday, September Î5 —Kccleaiastca 2:12-36. fruitful, w. in Gospel Hymns, "Nothing but leaves, "

Uhor alone ii vain. Compare Reel. 1 : 3. and " Must I go and empty handed.” The true Chria-
Thuraday September l6.-Rceleaiastea 3:1-11. God's ti.n i, one who is active, and who, becoming partaker of

P Priday'".Vptemlwr'^Eccle.'iMte.'' 3:12-23. God's the divin' n*ture gains comPl,t,n,BS of Christian Chirac-
no good In work complete, (va. 14). Compare lia. 1:17. ter—certainly a worthy object.

Saturday, September 18.—Eccleaiaatea 4. Many In verses 5-7, we have pointed oitt, II. Wise mean» of 
varieties unsatisfying. Compare 1 John 2 :16. attaining the worthy object. We may keep saying to

ouraelvea, “,1 must not be idle or unfruitful," we may 
repeatedly urge others to be not idle or unfruitful, and 
all to no effect. This negative way of stimulating Chris-

In this Issue of the Mrssrngkr and Visitor the new ti,n *ctivlty' ’* of litlle . The оп1у «о ”»»7
That oversight was a "might have been." Johnny sat editors of the Young People’s department step into the ourlelv« or others, is to get 1 vision of our

wearily, hour after hour, looking out of the window into place vacated by brethren Daley and Chipman. The P0881^111^8- If we are Christians at all, we have " faith."
the dirty alley, and vainly wishing he could run about work which our predecesaore have done during the past In faifb’ *ирр1У virtue' *• let your faith be such
and play with other boya. And all the long days of year has placed us all under a debt of gratitude. They 8row into and include virtue of, James 2 : 14-26.
restlessness when the tops would have made life easier have conducted the department upon a high and uniform . Virlue ” «в111^ moral goodness coupled with moral 
for him, they were lying in a chest in Tommy's mother's plane of; excellence, and had it been possible to retain v,gor 11 means *<*1 in purity of life. But let your zeal
garret. * them in this service no thought of change would have ** aocordln8 *° " knowledge,” і. л, wisdom such as

Oh, the "might have beens" that have made life been entertained. No one can regret more sincerely than manifests itself in right living. "The end of learning is
lose so much of cheer and brightness! We could have their successors, that they who have eo faithfully and to know God and out of that knowledge to imitate him."
brought joy into a sorrowing heart by speaking a few efficiently labored in Ibis connection should feel com- A™1 let your knowledge lead to "self control," control
words of sympathy, but we let the opportunity pass and pelled by stress of circumstances to decline a longer term of lb.e ^10Іе llfc» ™lli special reference to the passions,
did not speak them. We might have given a lift to of office. We are happy, however, in the assurance of It is a terrible thing to see arunaway horse drawing a
somebody who was carrying a tenfold heavier burden tlieir continued interest in this department and trust it wagon load of,children. A runway engine ia a terrible
than we were, but we did not consider what help we may be frequently enriched by contributions from their slgbt‘ 11 ia 8 far more terrible a thing, for a soul to loee
could give, and passed on by the other side. Why pens. control of its passions and appetites. Do you hold
are we so careless of these things that are but small Concerning burselves, we are here by compulsion. tlie rei,ls over >'our life or are >'ou m harness and driven 
matters for us to do and yet are productive of so much Thrust into this course at the point of the bayonet we ЬУ Vour FMions' (** Prov. 16:32.) 
good in the world? Why do we let the moth and rust drew our sword# and prepared to make a hold fight for But let your self-control be constant. In your self-
destroy the things that might have been of such great freedom. But when we looked about for our adversaries 00,11,01 suPp!y patience.
value to others if given at the proper time and in the we found only A. Wall, stout, frowning and unyielding The wonl n,ore than our idea of patience,
proper place? Things that are useful to others should be against which to direct our ineffectual blows. We knew Our word endurance comes nearer to it than any other
considered as belonging to those of God's children who it would be but labor lost to search for delivering Gates. sln8le word. "It is the characteristic of a man who is
need them. They should never be allowed to hang or Nothing, therefore, remained for us but to bow to the un9werve<1 from his deliberate purpose and loyalty to
lie uselessly in secluded places in our homes. We shall inevitable as gracefully as possible, and strive to make a fallh and p,cty by the greatest trials and suffering." "In 
be called to accouht for wrapping up such talents and virtue of necessity. your patience (endurance) ye shall win your souls" Luke

no use to anybody, Give heed to us then good friends when we say that 21 • *9- Further see that your endurance manifests, 
has given us lie we need, we ask, we expect your generous assistance. grows into and includes godliness, manifest right rela- 

We need your prayers. Make supplication for us that 11008 toward God aod btcorae like God"
Some people make a point of appropriating at once the the words we write may be sober and sensible, sound and godliness—god-ukbnbss.

useful things in the home that are ready to be put aside, spiritAl, suggestive and stimulating. We also need Let Godliness manifest itself in "love of the brethren." 
to needy ones that could use them to good advantage. your co-operation. Fairville and Fredericton pastors are Love in the church, the new bond of fellowship, of Jo. 
Iv-t us all renumber the injunttion, "Do good as you busy men, and the time at our disposal for. this work is 1^:34. Jealousy and envy are bad in the world. They
have opportunity,' and then we shall not have to sorrow necessarily limited. Even if we had nothing else to do are much worse in the church.
over the "might have beens" the remembrance of which we could not make this column serve its purpose without But don't let your love cease with the church. Let
have come too late too bless and help.—The Evangelist, your help. This department ought to teem with news, your "love of the brethren develop,^to "love," all in-

This is a newspaper, not simply a weekly magazine of elusive. Godlike love. It seems that we should have in
religious literature,and we should conform the department us, constraining tq service, the very love which Christ
for which we are responsible to the controlling idea of has for the lost. This is possible when, and only when, 
the paper as a whole. Remember also that we have we are in fellowship with Christ.

"Why, my child? what do you mean by saying that declared unification to be the first aim of our organization; All this means a well built life; an unfolding of the
vou cannot love both? "Cause that's what the Sunday but unification can only be attained and maintained by life into completeness of Christian character, 
school lesson says ; it say» that I must love God with all constant intercourse and increasing acquaintanceship. The first clause of verse 5 (“For this very cause'1)
my heart, and there isn't but one'all'to it, so if I love We make an appeal, therefore, to all corresponding sec- III. Suggests the impelling motive God, has given
Him with all there won't be one bit left for you." retaries for bright, brief, crisp news items ; to members of all things that pertain to life and godliness ( 25 3, 4. )
Mamma laughed, and only naked Fred to come with her. executive committee for the results of their deliberations, but they are of use to us only as we appropriate them.
Going to the cellar she quietly asked him to help her fill and to pastors and presidents for suggestions gleaned The purpose for which they have been given can be 
a large pan with potatoes. from the field of their experience. Let us make this accomplished only as we use these precious gifts. Be

"There," said he, piling on the last big fellow, "it's department more than it has been, a sort of correspon- detfgent therefore to appropriate and use all his promises
full.1" dence bureau, a common meeting ground where we shall and his power.

learn to know each other better and to love each other

I J. D. Freeman. 
I G. R. White 

Kindly address all communications for this department 
to Rev. Ç. R. White, Fairviile, St. John.

* * * *

Prayer Meeing Topics for September.
C. E. Topic.—Bible directions for practical life, 

Kph. 6 ; 1-19.
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Completeness of Christian char

acter, 2 Peter i : 5-9.
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* * * *

B. Y. P. U. Daily Bible Readings. 
(Baptist Union.)
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And Tommy's tope, which he had grown to old to play 
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the world to anybody. corner a little crip
pled boy lived, whose mother went out washing, and lie 
was left alone much of the time, What a fund of 
pleasure that little fellow would have bad with Tommy’s 
unseen tope, If Tommy's mother had only thought of 
taking them to.him.
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4 ♦ ♦ ♦
Full, Yet Room Enough.

"Mamma," said six-year-old Fred, " I can't love God 
and you both, Pll choose you.

/

■leased you,
. enough to 

your door, 
Every man's

A
"This world is given as a prize to the man who 

more. is in‘earnest; and that which is true of this world is still
As heretofore the department will remember the need truer of the world to come."—F. W. Robertson.

"Full, yet there ie room," answered mother, as she 
next took, a bag of beans and commenced to shake them 
into the big crevices between the potatoes. She poured
and shook until a quarter or more had dUappeared, and ol prayer meeting leaders in the publication of notes upon 
the pan was specked with white. thc weekly topic. We believe that space may be econ-

"Neither ie it full yet," she said; and, taking up a_omilcd and morc real he,P afforded by providing 
tthovtlful of sand, she scattered that over the pan, and it paragraps of suggestive points instead of columns of 
loo diuppcnred, sod another after It. comment, and we shall ask the writers this year to work Th c re is one beck v hich is north n ore Ilian all others

"Not full yet," she said again, as she took up a cup along that line. for it is full of wisdom. It is read more than any other
and began pouring water on the pan, and she poured and 1118 to° саг1У as >-et 10 ePeak definitely concerning book in the world. It has been translated into all the 
poured until several quarte were gone. uotre on the C. C. Course. If the suggestion of Dr. written languages of the earth. It is full of history, of

"Now, you aee how a thing can be full and yet hold Chlvere to the International Executive should be adopted battle scenes, of biographies, of storiea, of poetry. It
we shall have them in leaflet form at a nominal cost. has its geography, its mountains, il» valleys, il» river».
In that case they might be sent out as supplements with lakes atid seas. It has in fact everything in it that could
the Mksskngkk and Visitor. But as we have remarked interest man. This is the Bible.

IS.”

* * * *
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A Valuable Book.

more—of somrthittjfelae. So your heart may be full of 
the love of God, and plenty of room left for me, ami 
papa, and sister, and play, and books "
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> W. B. M. u. > body at some of our conquest meetings when the sort of
' аЗСІіс preacher thought it so, and accepted the heavenly foment'a ^e ііміопаг^ша^нгЬн^ are^loolml *over **8

as from the lipe of a father. Pulling himself to- ha°Moz=n articTe. 
gether, lie unlocked the door and went straight in paragraphs marked—and as the members enter the room, 
search of his daughter, whom he found sitting alone, one after another is approached and asked to “read 
her bright face clouded, for she had been bewildered by . Never mind if you haven't seen it befort-ii» our
. . e ,. , . . missionary meeting you know and we must have some-
h.s reception of her decision. , thing to till in the lime. A conquest meeting run that
“My child,” he said, folding her in his arms, way. There is no conquest about that sort of thing. All

^‘Christ deserves the best, and I freely yield you to the conquest there is, is a 
him." t*1® death-bed of such a

From that moment he accepted her sacrifice in the ^îut’commest^neetiпан
spirit in which it was offered, and which he bad himself tory in.sight—should be jubilant—should have handfuls 
inspired. His daughter became n missionary, and car- of purpose—and shonld aim high, if it would do anything, 
tied out to the letter, throughout her life, the advice .How shall we make our miasionarv meetings more

. .. . .. vigorous and fuller of life and interest ? Prepare for it,that he had given so bravely to others from his pulpit aaKyou woul(1 for aoythi„g you deem worth while to try
that memorable day, little dreaming that it would reach to do. Study variety both as to matter and method. See
the heart of his own child that your people have a clear and definite idea of the work

Is not this the story of Jephthali's daughter lived out d<>“ b7 your own denomination—there is always material
...... . \ f ,, ... at hand for this, then vou can broaden out and glance at

in the nineteenth century? How many of us would like the work of other denomination., in some one country,
to feel that God might at any moment take us at our Then vou can have one meeting a year given to the study
word? We sing such solemn words, we repeat such of systematic proportionate giving, or you can have an
wonderful truths, we call upon others for sacrifice; but evening devoted to the asking and answering of questions 
how about ourselves? Do we realize the solemn words, on some phase of the mission work—such as, Who should
do we grasp the wonderful premise, do we make the go ? Who should stay ? What does the Bible say about
great sacrifice that we think so easy for others? Christ missions ? or an entire evening could be given to an
deserves the best of everything; nothing short of entire answer to the question, what is meant by the phrase
consecration to Christ and his service can keep our hearts Beginning at Jerusalem? Or an evening with the
attuned to his great heart of love! founders of any one mission, would be most profitabl

...» or the result of 35 years in the niiision field of--------- Or
w w V we could have the history of a mission field—its needs,

at Granville its missionaries—ils struggles and triumphs for an even-
Centre, was an interesting one. An invitation had been i«ig*8 topic.
to extended all the aistera of our church to meet wil h ue, “he conqueat meeting should have more life and more 
and listen to Slater Crowe,, wife of Rev. W. 1, Crowe,, JKWSto? "' 
of (juintan, N. J. She spoke of mission work in general, any other service. Every word, every prayer, every song,
and particularly of the missionary training school at should throb with the impulse of a Christ horn purpose.

If this were so—then at the close more could tell what it 
was all about. The fact is that they could not help telling. 
The meeting has not come to an end with a sigh of relief 

slums of Philadelphia City, and related her experience of when the ‘ Amen 1 is said. It goes out and walks home
several months mission work there. We were led to with the members, sometimes it stands at the street
thank God and say,—“Truly the lines have fallen unto corner and Jias a chat with some of the passers by.
me in pleasant places." We are praying and believing seen to meet in the homes—and in the social circl
that the earnest words listened to will help us all, and it keeps on meeting in aroused hearts for months and
enlarge our membership. Collection taken for H. M. years. A church that basa good conquest meeting is the

Carrik E. Goodwin, Sec'y. liveliest thing on earth. . „
What about your church, brother pastor? Няч it a 

* * * * live conquest meeting that stands for something? lias
it really ? If not, why not ?

Was it God's voice, God's call to the grudging father?

MOTTO FOR THK VKAR:
“ We are laborers together with God У 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

* * * *

PRAYKR topic.

That a great blessing may follow the meetings of the 
W. B. M. Ü. and Convention. ^

Thank God for the missionaries whoTtavfe decided 
to go this autumn to India. May the money be 

, , freely given to send them.

race to see who is going to be 
meeting and close its eyes for

should have life—should see vic-

* ¥ ¥ ★
Jephthah’s Daughter.

The preacher rose in his pulpit to plead for God’s work 
ІЦ the mission field. It was his favorite topic—foreign 
/missionary effort ;. and his rare gifts of eloquence and 
pathos were seldom displayed more to advantage than 
when pleading with on audience to devote time, money, 
and talents to God's service among the heathen.

There was a rustle of expectation among the crowded 
congregation as the preacher rose. Two or three ladies 
drew out their pocket handkerchiefs in case their sus
ceptible and easily moved feelings brought on a display 
of tears.

Close under the pulpit sat a lovely^girl just budding 
into womanhood.

“ Such a clever girl,’.' said her friends.
•*A graduate, too, I hear?" asked one. *
“ And no wonder," would volunteer another ; “ she has 

had every advantage of education and social position, 
and po money spared on her accomplishments."

" She will marry well," prognosticated many.
But her father always shook his head and smiled, say

ing : " I hope not ; she is the very apple of my eye, and 
now that school duties are over I hope to keep her many 
happy years at home, to be my sweet companion and my 
greatest joy.’*

• *»««*«

The August meeting of our W. M.

Philadelphia. The address was pleasing and instructive. 
Our hearts were touched as she carried us with her to the

It is

The preacher preached liis sermon. It was a very re
markable one, famous for its pleading pathos, asking for 
volunteer for the mission field. He addressed himself 
to (be audteuce, pleading with overpowering fervor. " I 
claim Mil for Jesus," he cried ; “ he deserves the best that 
you can give—the fairest flower, the richest gem, the 
sweetest song, the loveliest gift that man's heart ever 
conceived. I want your youth freeh and fragrant, your 
beauty of face and form, the best powers and talents of 
your.redeemed body and soul."

And then he turned to the young among his hearers 
- and pleaded for their personal sacrifice to Christ, drawing 

a vivid picture of the reward whith awaited those who 
forsook all for Christ's sake, ending with a tender appeal 
that touched every heart and bowed every head with

The .sermon was over, the benediction .pronounced, and 
the congregation dispersed

The preacher walked slowly home through the darken
ing streets, to be greeted as he entered the threshold of 
his home by his beautiful young daughter. Her face was 
glowing with the zeal of an inspired purpose.

" My father !" she cried; “ I have heard the Lord’s call 
today, and I have answered it ; I am ready to go forth. 
Mere am I; send me !’ "
The preacher looked at his child like one bereft of 

eenae, then put his hands before his eyes ns though some 
fearful eight had met him, and'said in a voice that he 

* could hardly command : “What did you say, my 
daughter ?" >

"I knew tbfeyou would lie overjoyed," cried the 
girl, mistaking his emotion. “You whp so pleaded for 
Jtaus Christ to-day will lie only to glad to give me to 
bis service. 1 know that you love me dearly, and that 
ia lust why you would like me to obey his call, for you 
seul that nothing was too good for him. O father, dear, 
1 love you much, but today I have learned to love Jesus 
better.l: :

Then the father, with cold, cold hands and dry lips 
that would not frame an answer in words, put the fair 
young face awav.froui him, ami in silent agony of soul, 
like one in a terrible dream, made his way to his library. 
Locking the door, he threw himself on liis knees and 
buried his face in his hands. “Oh God, I cannot, I 
cannot!" he wildly cried. “She is my child, my darl- 

* life—take
; leave me

Notice.
There will lie 0 meeting of the W. M. A. Societies in 

connection with the N. R. Convention at Gibson, on 
Saturday Sept. 11th, at 7.30 p. m.

Will all the Aid Societies take notice, and send in 
delegatee. There will also lie a platform missionary 
meeting on the afternoon of the 12 h at which Mbs 
Gray and other speakers will give nddr< ss s. May all 
come praying for a hi ssing from on high.

M. S. Cox, Prov. Scc'y., N. B.
¥ ¥ * *

1 Pure Blood
Every thought, word and action takes vitality from 

the blood; every nerve, muscle, bone, organ and 
tissue depends on the blood for its quality and 
dition. Therefore pure blood is absolutely necessary 

to right living andCOOO healthy bodies. StfOllfif
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 0

Health puriftorf^ThoraToro НвГУЄ8
it is the great cure for scrofula, salt rheum, humors, 
sores, rheumatism, catarrh, etc,; the great nervine, 

have any strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu- 
record, were sent out by their „.aster ' two and txw>, into lator* Но(мГі 8âmpnrlllâ cures when others fall, 
every city and place whither He Himself would come.' fljj ^ SflfSd"
And their incentive to diligence was the magnitude of
tlig harvest and the fewness of laborers. The tidily- ™ рЗГІІІОі
five evangelistic psira did not follow in each other', ir.,1». U|0 tho 0nc Trll0 Blood pariflor.
or strain for precedence in certain ‘centres,’ to the 
neglect of less attractive fields. Imagine a thousand 
acre wheat field, ripe, and ready for the harvest, and a 
dozen reapers squabbling over an area of a few roda, 
cutting each other with their sicklea-often in each otlu r'a 
way—some standing still while others were bv.sy—and, 
instead of binding the sheaves and placing them into 
stacks, much of it was being trampled into the earth.
How can we expect the Lord of tlie harvest to have
patience with such folly ! He cannot do it and be God І їНн-?, __—\
—a God of infinite wisdom. ж. ГГ 77ÜTTT.

There is no doubt a lamentable waste of energy, atul NEW SETS OF LIBRARIES ALL DUTY PAID, 
power, and money, in these Maritime Provinces ny the 
way Christians of all denominations are cultivating the 
few rods of the great harvest field, to the neglect of the 
acres and acres that have never seen a sickle nor an 
honest attempt to garner the grain that is rotting in the 
field for lack of reapers, and there are reapers to be
found—Surely it would be better and more Christ• like^ PHmarv Class No 1 "—<0 vol* — tfi m nrteveryway to Matter the tmrveMeni a little more, at leant 1 птягу L “ No' 1 50 vol«.-*8.ao
get them where they will not be in each other's way awl . The above Sets are highly recommended for Sunday 
nave room for the full exercise of all their.powers. " Schools. With these Seta let us put up, say, 50 Selected

Biographies.

COll-
»

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTK8 11 Y ТИК SKCRKTARY.

Elbow Room in Christian Wcrk. 
The earliest Christian ministers of which we

are prompt, efflfilent and easy in effect. 
Cure all liver Ills. All druggists. Me.Hood’s Pills

Baptist Book Room
Halifax, N. S.,

The King 
held its ana 
on and in* 
and the me* 
those prewi 
in Kentville 
President. 
C. H. Marte 
pronounced 
son taught t 
C. W. Rose, 
well con се І V 
of best thing 
Teacher’s Pi 
The teacher 
preparation.

I. General 
condition of 
the school w 
ьоте miniate

“ The Creeent "—60 vole.—#38.00 net. 
“ The Star"—50 vols.—#19.15 net.

" The Royal "—50 vole.—#16.50 net. 
“ Primary Сіам, No. 2 "—50 vols.—#8.00 net.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
A Conquest Meeting and What it Stands for. UNION©—

Some of them as they are led do not stand for much— bave bad raade to order a B. Y. P. U.
How can they? They are held because the pastor feels Badge,
that he ought to have one, but he lakes little interest in Very pretty Button Badge with Stick Pin. Just what 
it, makes little or no provision for it—and breaths a sigh our, Unioners and Delegatee will require. Send us 55c.
oi relief when he pronounces the benediction, as also do aAnd J®*11 “al1. V°“on® do“n at °nce- N- ». Eastern
most of those who were present at the service. Is it any Associational Unionadopted them at once, 
wonder that a number of these young people say—" Oh, 
it is only » missionary meeting, they are au ful dry—1 
don't think I will go tonight. The wonder is to ace "any

ing child, the joy and brightness of my lonely

my one ewe lamb,"
Then he rose and paced 

thought of this! His cherished daughter laid upon the 
slur! A small volume of poems lay upon the table. 
Mechanically, hardly knowing what he was doing, he 
took It up and read:—

. "O fond, O, fool, and blind,
To God I give with tears;

But when a man like grace would find, 
My soul puts by her fears."

the room. He had never

Y
geo. a. McDonald,

Sec’y-Treas.

I
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day afternoon and evening, and are then AGENTS—Our New BookEighteen Yon Ago and Now.
With a body of police for a guard, sur- not able to preach on Lord's» Day. 

rounded by a howling mob armed with (») Cultivate sympathy with the young aa 
quba and amidst an uproar of almost “ class and with the special class you have 
Satanic madness. Bro. Armstrong bap- to teach, (c) Keep in a right spiri‘ual con- 
tized in the river close beside the village, diti°u. (<*) Have a plan of study of the 
the first member of our little Baptist church Bible aa a whole, every lesson is a part of 
in Auklatampara. It was only a few even- 8 larger whole.
ings ago that he told a few of us the story И- Special preparation, (a) As to the 
of eighteen years ago when he followed helP« furnished in the Watchman, the 
hia Saviour in His appointed ordinance. Independent, the Baptist Teacher, the 
From the vividness of his disruption, after Sunday School Times, and the Mhsshnger 
the lapse of so long a time, it is evident, AND Visitor, Dr. Sawyer considered the 
that the scenes of that day made a deep portion given in the MBSSB.NGSR and 
impression on his memory. Visitor the best available to teachers.

During these years, all silently a change Make a faithful use of this rather than be 
has been wrought, you have not heard lost in the wilderness of the Sunday School 
much about it. It has been so gradual, Times- Make 8 few good points and do 
and the increments of progress from year not try to give a complete commentary, 
to year so small that they could scarcely W B^n Уоцг préparation the Sunday 
be observed. It is only when the blade St™1)" the lesson for yourself,
throats itself above the surface, that we bef”® reading the helps. This independ- 
become aware of what has been taking ent mental action will be more stimulating 
place underground. than the best thoughts of others, (c) Facts

About twenty days ago we came to visit alone are not enough, each lesson should 
the little band of Christians, worshiping £« hi.ІЖГуЛК

here. It soon began to be whispered that heart and life be unaffected thereby. The 
there were several secret believers in the feeling of the teacher will awaken the feel- 
village, and thev were described as honest, in8s of the class, 
hard-working peoole. With fear and trem-
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“Kbndyke Gold Fields”
IS A GRAND SUCCESS

and we want active intelligent meti’ and 
women in every locality to act as agents 
for this work. There is money in it for 
those who give up all else and push its 
sale at once. We never had any book 
which the people seemed to want as they 
do this one. Agents at work 
success. One report on our ta 
“Received outfit this morning. Have 
worked 8 hours and taken 48 orders near
ly all for the moroco style. Hope to 
increase my list to 100 by another day’s 
canvass.”

report great 
able states :

PREMIUMS 

OFFERED 

FOR NEW 

SUBSCRIPTIONS^
-,<6ggb“-

sevic-
ndfuls

for it,
The author of this book is evidently 

master of his subject and gives such in
formation as the people really want to 
know. He describes the country, climate, 
mountains, rivers, seal fisheries, native in
habitants and vast desposit of gold and 
other precious metals in the various 
sections. A department on practical 
points for the guidance of fortune-seekers 
is included.

Stu7y

should 
about 
to an
8 the 
tabl

The book is a large, handsome volume of 
nearly 600 pages profusely illustrated, and 
contains a valuable map in colours, show
ing all the places where gold is found, 
mid red line tracings showing the various 
routes offsetting to the Klondike region, 
froprttreoutlying Canadian and American 
territories. Retail price $1.50 in cloth 
marbled, and £2.00 in full morocco, gilt 
edges. Extra terms to agents who act 
now. If you want to make money write, 
or wire at once for particulars; or better— 
send 24 cents in postage stamps for Can
vassing Outfit, and commence taking 
orders without delay. We guarantee 
special inducements on this book. Terms 
will be sent with outfit or mailed on appli
cation. Address.

FOR ONE NEW, paid subscription, 

a choice of the following :not get discouraged, 
only at the end of life are we fit to teach 

bling they confessed their faith to me. A But life itself is given to us as a time in 
few words of encouragement and the faith- which we are to grow.
ful labors of our native brethren gave them Lyman Beecher was once asked by a 

ж . _. . . .... ~ young preacher, how long it took him tostrength to confess Chnst publicly. Our £„ра*(Г a ж'гтоп h * preachcdi He
church meeting was held with open doors, answered “ forty years,” every year’s work 
All around stood the Hindus gazing at

Or

“ The Shepherd Psalm,” (small edi
tion.)

Any two of following five books :
1. Vedder’s “ Short History of the

Baptists. ’ ’
2. Wallace's “ Life of Jesus. ”
3. “ Ministry of the Spirit. ”
4. “How Christ came to Church.”
5. Beautiful Joe.
Moody’s “ Notes from my Bible.”
“ Bonnie Brier Bush.”
“ Days of Auld Lang Syne.”
Four yards of flowers, (Roses, Pan

sies, Chrysies, Violets), without 
fiames.

Calenders for 1898, Sv S. Cards, Christ
mas Cards, and Binders for 
Messenger and Visitor.

у eong, 
urpose. 
what it 
telling, 
af relief 
s home 
: street

d

ig is the 

; ? Ilas

in study will add power to the succeeding 
years. Among those nresent at the Con-within. The candi- Уеага. Among those present at the Con-

------------ , ______ —. ... ..ead. Rev.
tism and church membership. The sacred ç. H. Marte», Rev W. N. Hutchins. Rev. 
lock of hair was shorn from the heads of John Williams, Rev. T. A. Higgins, D. D.,

Rev. H. H. Saunders.

what was going on :--------- ------------------ . - . . - л .
, 7 . , • 1 r 1 vention, many of whom took padates were examined and received for bap- mrcix. werJc . Rev. E. 0. k,

R. A. Ha MORROW, Pub.
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.

the met. and the jewels removed from the 
noses of the women. Then we proceeded 
to the river followed by two or three hun
dred villagers, including all classes from 
Brahmins to outcasts. While the whole

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Thanks.

Wolfville
Real Estate Agency

To the many kind friends who have 
ceremony was being performed, consisting heard our appeal, and have paid, in addi- 
of ringing, Scripture reading, prayer, a tion to Ust weck s acknowledgement, the 
short exhortation and the baptizing of thir- following sums toward the purchase of a 
teen converts three of whom were Brahmins, Parsonage for the Lunenburg Baptist 
there was not the slightest disturbance and Church : J. W. Bara., *i5 ; Geo. Wallace, 
scarce a whisper among the assembled #5 і I- B. Oakes, fs ; Mr. Hayes, $5 ; W. !.. 
crowd. So far as all outward appearance Archibald, #5 ; Dr. DeWitt, *5 ; Mrs. Beck- 
would indicate anything, one might have witli, f t ; Prof. F. Higgins, $2 ; Prof. Jones, 
regarded them a, an assembly of believers ^ПІеГТоь/нт.і^іск, James

or anxious inquirers. God knows they Morse, Mr. Keddie, Mrs. Edward Young, 
may be such- Yesterday again in the same Mr. Hermon, Walter Higgins, W. L. 
manner, I baptized three more6 who pro- Mrs. Deblois, G. V Rand, C. H.
fessed faith in Christ. Ten other, have Starr, МГ. Rockwell, John Wallace, Cohn

>d Desirable Residences and Building 
for sale in the town of Wolfville, N. S. 
Also a nnraber of Farms in the vicinity.

Properties secured for persons wishing 
to purchase or rent.

Address :

Lots

ty from 
an and 
nd con- 
iceseftry

— . A YARD V. PlNBO,
Barrister, Real Estate Agent, &c.

Wolfville, N. S.

ong
rves

FOR TWO new, paid subscriptions, a 

choice of the following :
ai Vallky Railroad Co., 
Chabroj», Nub.. Aug. e, lhS7.

Orntlkmkk.—• • • Mon* frequently do I 
think of my pleasant terrent your Buslnee* 
College, and congratulate inyaell on being 
thrown at that time Into direct com man tc*- 
1 Ion with ones no well qualified to Instruct lit 
•he buMlncwa method* of the world at largeae 
you and your accomplished uamlelante. The 
thorough instruction received at your hand* 
ha* been my great aid hi the West, and wllh- 
out It I could not have reached the position of 
1 'hieI V erk to the Dlvlwlon Superintendent 
that 1 am occupying at the preaent time

F W. Ml! KKWOOD
For Catalogues of Bustneee and Shorthand 

eon mew addreea
a. KERR A SON,

St John, N. H

Roscoe, J. C. Allen, Geo. Borden, Mrs. 
asked lo be receiyed. many more are show- W. Haley, Mrs. Denovan, Edward Hales,
ing an interest. They any they have no Dr. A. McKenna, Mr. T. Higgins, Mrs.
faith In idolatry, am. they In J,.na, Jgfta'gX
but Ilk. many at home they k.rp putting Kv,„„ Sawvc, ft; Mrs. Jas. Newcomb.,
,,fî the time ..f surrender. May the God of Mrs S. Richardson, R. B. Harris, Edward 
love and mercy grant unto ua the spirit of Johnson. Mr Harbin, Hugh Logan. Mrs. 
wisdom to lead these to Christ. yçeuiseach Amount *8i.

Although all the tUembera of thi. tRU. “T UrSTof thKount was
church have not uniformly exhibited the collected lu 1893.
highest traita of character, the scenes we If «*** many friends, who know our real
hare recaetly wituraee.1, Iwar strong taril °,Lour f

. , . - __ , . will em Uwr but qne dollar each lo my sdпиту te (he powerful l.*.e»ce for go Л ,|lw „ w
which they h*ve eaertefl Lunenburg, N 8 K
PaMLAEIMSDI,

Aug, and, 1K97

humors, 
nervine, 
nd regu- 
rs fall.

North field edition of the “Shepherd 
Psalm.”

Ixmtner’s ” Argument for Christi
anity. ‘

1.or inter‘s ” Messages of today to the 
Men of To-morrow. ”

Stifler s ’ Romans ”
• Panhmcnta of the Faith.”

a-
ri lia

1‘urlflcr.
r la effect, 
gluts. »r-

; Abchiwald
FREE MASONRY IN N. B.

From A. D. 1784 to A. D. 1894, by 
William Franklin Bunting, Past Grand 
Master, Past Grand Secretary, Past 
Master, Past Principal, Z. Paat Eminent 
Commander, Representative of the Grand 
Lodges of Missouri, Utah, Oregon, etc.

me of 4M pages roysl octavo, bound In 
blue full cloth, wllh emBlemstlcal 

cover and embellished with seventeen full 
page half tone Illustrations, comprising s 
history of HL John's Lodge of Hi. John from 
IH02 to IBM, particulars of the old Provincial 

Lodge (AtholI or Ancients) of Nova 
Scotia, a synopsis of *11 Craft Lodges, Royal 
Arch Chsptent.KnlghtTemplar Encampments, 
Royal and Helect Master's Councils, Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite Bodice, etc., organ
ized or existing In New Brunswick from 1784 to 
1ЯМ, together With descriptions 01 theprlnclpal 
halls occupied by the Craft In 8L John, and 
other matters of Interest to Free Masons. 
This work should be a valuable acquisition lo 
any library. Sent postpaid to any address on 
receipt of price, $2.00.

H V. CliBEV)om
¥ ¥ ¥

A# unpleasant feature of 1'realdeut Mc
Kinley’s visit *0 Columbus, Ohio, wes a A-

The Kings Co. Repliât S. 8. Convention port which gained , the ,
held its annual meeting st Lower Canard the pnblivatUm, Friday, of an anonymous B*g*ter « Bible, Teacher's Edition, ex- 
°n »d 1ml Th, Bltemlsm r ... tm qualify of binding,
and the meetings were mi c enjoyet y me#t of Immigration Commissioner Pow Bngster'H Self-pronouncing Teacher’s 
those present. The next meeting is to be derlv, ami that extraonlitmry precautions ¥
in Kentville, in 1898. A. 8. McDonald Іе would be taken fo guard him The civic Bible.
President. MissAvory Dickey and Mm. a‘dl*wiriee rcganletl the communication *s international, Self-pronouncing Bible. 
C. H. Martell presented papers that were 
pronounced excellent. Rev. D. H. Simp
son taught the Lesson for Sept. 5th ; Bro.
C. W. Rose, of New Minas gave an address, The. Cumberland County Sunday School 
well conceived and delivered, on the choice
of beét things; Dr. Sawyer spoke on the beginning at 10 a. m. A number of inttr-
Teacher's Preparation of the S. S. Lesson, esting topics are to be discussed. Among
The teacher needs a general and a special speakers expected are Revs. J . H. Mc

Donald and J L. Dawson, Mi s Laura 
preparation. ' Dickie, John Grierson sni Wm. Oxley,

I. General preparation, (a) A good Regs. Delegatee by I. C. R. will pay one 
condition of body and mind. Some go to first class fare going, and ask ticket agent
the school very in body end mind, just м f°r certificate which must be presented at
some minister, study their «mon. Satur Convenue., to secure free return.

Q> FOR THREE stow, paid subscriptions, 

a choice the following :
* ¥ * ¥

„1897.
Y PAID.

16.50 net. 
з net.

net
yr Sunday 
;o Selected Notice.

FOR FOUR new, paid subscriptions, 

a choice of the following :-. U.'
AddressEdersheim’s “Life and Teachings of 

Jesus the Messiah”—two large 
-é volumes. ■

Edershei m’s “ History”—seven vol
umes.

Just what 
nd us 55c. 
S. Eastern PATERSON & CO.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

St. John, N. B.
LD,
ҐГЄ35.
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«£ The Home
*

few people remember that from “Old 
Mortality'* we have “A Men of unturned 
faces," and Byrots is never thanked for 
"Mesh and blood cannot bear it."

The "most humorous and least exempl
ary of Uritish parsons" is known to have 
thought "They order things better in 
France," and "God tempers the wind to 
the shorn liStub," but we seldom credit 
him with "I saw the iron enter into his 
soul." Yet that keen image of grief, so 
often on our lips, may also lw found in the 
"Sentimental Journey."

Cowper is comparative little read—the 
immortal "John Gilpin"' always excepted 
—therefore we may he forgiven if the 
source of "Hand and glove," or "Her dear 
five hundred friends" has slipped our 
memories.

Be Kind*
Little children, bright end fair, 
Pleased with every needful care, 
Always bear the fact in mind ; 
God commands us to lie kind— 
Kind not only to our friends,

іеу on whom our cares dv|>emtn 
nu not only to the poor,

They who poverty endure ;
Hut in spite of form
Kind to every living creature.
Never pain or anguish bring,
Even to the smallest thing 
For, remember, that the fly,
1 ust as much as you or I,
Is the work of that great Hand, 
That hath made the sea and land ; 
Therefore, children, bear in mine,

Th ;
Ki

or feature,

;

Kver, ever to

* *
Smiles.

What a wonderful thing a smile is !
How often it is the swift, unconscious re- 
velatlon of « character to which spoken know lier wo. to love her." Congreve', 
word, have given little duel There 1. « "Married in heete end repent it leieure," 
gentlemen I know, eu occeeionel celler l**rquher'e "Over the hilil and faraway," 
at my liouee, whom I el way. welcome for 11,1,1 Southey> "March of Intellect." 
the eake of hie pteaeant entile alone. He Sir Philip Sidney, who wae poet, phtlo- 
hae a homely face, la abaolutely deficient aopher, and, beat of all, hero, ahould «hare 
In amall talk, and from a conaciouaneaa of a batter fate, How many can tell that It 
Ilia deficiency he wear, an awkward air ; waa he who firat aald in lingliah, "Ood 
heleabuey man, end cannot alt long helpe Ihoae who help theuiaelvea ?" 
enough for me to get him fairly 'lunched 
on aomo topic of enough real intern! to 
make him talk upon It, end eo our ac
quaintance never geta fer. But I really lllg word, ere greet favorites with people 
enjoy Ida fifteen-minute vlalt If In the of atnall Ideal end weak conception. They 
сопше of It appeara the entile I like ao arc aomatluiea employed by men of 
well ; U telle of tuch e goal, kind nature, mind, whin they wlah to uae language 
Many a time 1 have fallen In love with a «let may I eat conceal thair thoughli. 
amlla, and on the atrength of It given Ilia With a ftw oaceptlona. however, 
owner credit for unproved virtual. The lllttera'.a and half-educated persons 
duteoua amllea of good aoclety—"oompeny uae more "big word." than people 
antllea" we call them—ere plentiful enough; of thirough education It te e vary^ 
but dear ma I they are not amllea at all, common, but very eg region, mistake to* 
and It Is only a male of ipeech to My so. «uppoie the lung words ere more geateel 
Only e few extraordinary clever people can than the abort unaa—Juit aa the lame suit 
contrive to palm off a counterfeit for tha of people Imagine high colon and fieahy 
reel thing. A «tulle will sometimes create figure» Improve the style of d 
a aanae of fellowahlp between utter atran- are the kind of folks who don't begin ; but

always "commence.'-1 They don't Ilea but
The fine, frank, generous amlla of car-, '.'reside." They don't go to bed, hut tuya- 

tein facea la to me one of tha moat delight- terlonaly "retire." They don’t eat and 
ful things I see ; It wine me at once, and drink, hut "perlaks of refreshment!." 
makes me Impellent of the «low, conven- They ere never alck, but "extremely In- 
tlonal approaches to the friendship 1 have dUpoaed," end Instead of dying at last, 
already Itegim to wish for, Perhaps to a "they decease." The atrength of the Kng- 
wontan the loveliest of amllea, neat to that Halt language la the short words—chiefly 
of her own little child, face, la the one she monosyllables of Saxon perlvatlon ; and 
aometlmaa watches reeling on the llpa of people who are In earnest seldom uae any 
some strong man, revealing the pleasure of other, l<ova, lute, anger, grief, joy, ax- 
tenderness and sweetness stored away be- prtea themselves In abort words and direct 
aide hie strength.

But If a charming amlie la a pretty car- affectation delight In whe Horace hea 
tain Indication of aonie charming perional called words "a foot and a half" long.— 
quality or qualltlea, Ha absence from eer- Town and Country, 
tain faces doe# not denote the lack of such

The same may be aald of Roger*’ "T0

* * * *
Little People end Big Words.

Thais

gars.

sentences ; while cunning, falsehood, and

* » * *
Trutha Told In a Few Weeds.

A child's reaped for lia parent la not se
cured by over-leniency any more than by 
over-aeverlty.

qualities : for there are persons who have 
not had the fortune to l>a born with the 
same mobile feature# a« other», fitted to 
express the emotions are there In strength 
and abundance, but they cannot come 
forth and show themselves In the radiance A daughter ahould never seek nor be 

allowed to "outdreaa" her mother. Inof the eye and the play of flexible llpa.
8o the moat genial of people may some- *vrr-v family the mother ahould be the beet 
times appear the least ao to the eye, which dressed member.
after all can only take In appearance and The discarded finery of a daughter 
needs the corroborating witness of the ear, ahould never constitute a mother's ward- 
I know a person who, it la no exaggeration robe. No one feels especially dignified In 
to aay, fascinates on first acquaintance the presence of one whose old clothes she 
men and women alike ; and, when lie |, wearing, and a mother ahould at all 
meeta you, there la that In bln look and times preserve bar dignity before her 
tone, hti amlla and hand-grip, that carries children. The mother who never loaea her 
you away and makes you fancy you are quoenllness will never lose her 
•haring hU ardor of delight, lie ie 
thoroughly sincere, and yet, after a little 
you are apt to become a bit dlulllunloiine 
about that glance and smile of his, and you 
admit to yourself that there is no more 
reel warmth of feeling behind them than 
you have found to lie in the simple, quiet 
greeting of some less demonstrative friend,
—Atlantic Monthly.

crown.
Preventable misfortunes consist, chiefly, 

of manifold things, little to do, but im
mense things to have done.

* * * * 
Familiar Phrases.

In spite of Scott's continued popularity,
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and K o. c. Pills
tho Great Twin Ileme- 
dlee for Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Free sample 

I to any address. K. D. 0. 
Company, Ltd., Now 
Glasgow, N. B., and 137 
Htate HI., Boston, Mass.1 F

CANADA'S
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION >

St. John, N. B., 
14th—24th September, 1897.

OVER jlit.ooo IN PRIZES
For Live Stock and Farm and Dairy Products.

Competition open to the World.

Very Cheap
ways and St
announced later. 4 (

Special Arrangements are made for the 
Cheap transport of Exhibits;

The C. P. Railway will carry Exhibits 
from New Brunswick points at regular 
rates and refund all freight charge* when 
goods or stock are returned unsold, thus 
carrying Exhibits practically free.

pedal new Poultry Building ie in 
of erection, and Amusement Hall 

will he enlarged and improved.
In addition to Industrial, Agricultural and 

Live Stock Exhibits, five or more nights of 
Hand & Co.'g Magnificent Fir* works, 
and an hourly programme of Special High 
Class Dramatic Kfffct will be given in 
Amusement Hall, making together the beat 
and cleanest «pedal attractions ever 
brought before the people of the Maritime 
Province*.

A trip to the Sea Shore, a visit to Cana
da's Winter 14>rt, and a itay in the cleanest 
and healthiest city in Canada, can be com
bined with a visit 
Exhibition, at the very Low Rates to be 
laUtt1 advertised.

rrangv Now to Come to Saint John.
Entry Forms will be forwarded to every 

one who applies personally or by letter to—

Chaa. A. Everett,
Manager sad Secretary,

St John, N. B,

Excursion Rates on all Rall- 
teamers. Rktes and Dates

coursa

to the International

S. S. LIBRARIES.
Published by The Am. Bap Pub. Society, 
laUwt and bent tmohM, In sella. It will pay 
HupcrlntendwnU lo send to me tor desertpOve 
circular! and prie**

T. H. HALE, St. John.

Acadia Seminary,
Wolfviiie, N. e„

жадтамйй
The Literary or Collegiate Course Is very 

thorough and prepare* Iter University Matricu
lation at tho end of tho third year, and the 
diploma given at the completion oi the course 
onllUss the pupil to enter on tha second year 
el the B, A. Course In Acadia University.

Pupil* can enter on any year or the Course 
for which they are fitted or may take selected

All the advantages ot the VoHeglato Course, 
notudlng Board, Tuition, eU»,, are furnished
'rbt'rttfnï'aSe1

For Calendar apply to-

A. Cohoon,
Beo'jr lx. Com.

TORONTO
Bible Training School

Evangelical and IntedraorniuiHonil. 
Prepares Christian men and women for 

mission service at home and abroad, Two 
vaara'Muraeof study. Fourth Woo open, 
Sept. 14th. Tuition free. Last year ,8 
were enrolled in the day clsa.es and 147 In 
the evening claaaea. For Catalogues and-, 
all Information address the Principal,

RRV. DR. 8TBWART,
706 Spedlna Ave , Toronto.«P'S

I) (570|

The Old end the Young
ARR ALIKE CURED BY THE USE OF

CATES' FAMILY MEDICINES.
AVOWDAIal, Pietou Co., Jhnuwry И, IMS. 

Messrs, ri. Gate*. Hun A CD! :
Hear aim.—Till* I* to «rtlfy that my (tether 

had an aMjMnt yl the lais G flaps, about four 
year* ago, The doctor was іоЛічІ and waul he 
«•«uilil du imtlilng (hr him aa he was ao old, be-
I пі 1 hen M, but when I here I* Hie tharc I* hope, 
mid having your Hituir* and teyrup in the 
lumen, we began to give them to him, when hv 
S'*i heller, and after about -throe imuiihe ww 
«•ntmly reeovered. llo l* now In hi* Hath year 
and U well and hearty. Your VKICTAIN 
t’FlKGK еммціііу vuivU a luughbi.r woman of 
\ ініІ4*т inonnie. My srandidiUd, about two 
monihi old. wa* taken wtlti І Натікає and wns 
taking doctor** тИІсІП* Iter мипе Week*, hut
II t'onUniiHl gt'lltiig wore* and tt hccami' 
сЬгежн*, *n that thv oh I id got to Ннік like an 
old parente 1 II wo plain to ne wwn It* little lile 
VSlJMiVlM away. Now I ko»I your VKIV 
TAIN VIlKtiK lh tho hou*e hut notât that

being a<M|iiaiuio<l with Ha nee two* lor 
wiiiir day* at raid to give It to n child *o young 
•sud weak. I waa convinced It the child did 
not gut Immédiat* тім It would die. ao ! told 
it* mother to nut I or * drop* of the CKHTAIN 
«Ilf-XK In It* notile (salt drank I mm the bot
tle; and In aboutit hours It was uulioeu tho 
child waa a little better, this waeomittnuiHl lor 
about a week when It wee all right, ami is to
day a heulthy child. I am, pentlémen,

our* tntjy htURRAY. 
■worn before mo this With day oi Janui 

IWW, A nova MoltoNAiaU, J. :

WHISTON & FRAZEE’S,
Comnterciiil College 

in practical, up-to-diito, 
and htiH a full staff of experi
enced touchera.

For free catalogue send to 
8. E. WHISTON,

06 Biu'riiigton St., lltililax.

PUTTNER’S “Vth* 
EMULSION mi the

, preparation* of
Cod Liver Oil. It 
1» pure palatable 
und effectual. 
Readily taken 

, by children.
Always get PUTTNER'S
It Ie the Original end lint,

Recommend
Year Comilna, your Uncles, 

your Aunt»,—Everybody, 
to use—

WOODILL'S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER.

Settees for Sale.

About fifty, In Black Walnut anil Aah, 
with Iron Hramea. H- of them have re- 
varalble tiacka. They seat aix or seven 
adulte and arc now in good repair. These 
Bet tees are lultable for a Church, Vestry or 
Public Hall.

Will tall In whole or In part,

ALFRED SHELBY,
St. John, N, B.

If
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Adapt*

Lesson XII 
PAUL’S ADI

(

Remember 
how he said, 
to receive, A
I. A FAITH P'

21. I OO 
prisoner in c 
not in body.' 
Irréel «table » 
in spite of th 
Holy Spirit 
certainty of

13. TH 
Kvitav errv- 
predictions, 
at Corinth, I 
'5 : 3°, 3', » 
expresses an

14. Noms 
The petpetui 
dom. The , 
trodden upot
COUNT I MV
their live» to 
•ion. But I 
which could 
care of the L 
until hit wot 
no account 
Finish my i 
the foot race 
prise, here b 
The word alg 
long as life 11 
In the mlddl 
In store. W 
amid warrini 
tribulation, 
clrcumatanc, 
recognised a 
to Him by th 
Ing tha univa 
unarm, or ti 
which man! 
man by proc 
dearner.

17. I HAVI 
verb la the aa 
have kept 
council or 
their aalvatl'

аб. 1 такі 
inter witnaai 
l'erha ns a re
to Raek. 33, 
la held reap 
failure to del 
danger.
II, A WATCH

18. Танк i 
a*LVK»-on: 
received aah 
He la tha bei 
"go," but " 
—The churc

« ahrep.and It 
Thu Holy ( 
the agent in 
forth worker 
you—By hit 
through the 1 
gifts, and 1 
amt*»—The 
lated " blah 
word to a і 
Іом after we

PUKCHAU 
margin, Rev 
meaning of 
looked. W1 
trinal aignif 
neaa of the 1 
save, Ood wt 
sacrifice, eve 
nothing that

29. What 
and from w 
impoaalble d 
hie experient 
and eleewhet 
la not Impre 
the elder# of 
teachings ot 
wiahed to cat 
of the Mom 
gospel of liht

jo. Or vo 
aaya, " Ment 
six hereeiarc 
meneue and 
Phygellua an 
Phlletna (1 '

K ]

C-'r".'- CAI T
DAIRY,^HOUSEHOLD |#flb I

амемгг *mi*m*nv *w*a*Mv«*e 
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The Sunday School used to produce electricity. Itie a steam 
engine joined to a dynamo, but free from 
all belt», gearing, or other mechanical 
transformer of power. It i* direct acting,

To Get the Most
BIBLE LESSON.

Adapted from Hurlbut’s Note*.
Third Quarter. errors in doctrine.

LeeeonXII. Sept. 19.—Acta 20:22-35. 31. By thb spacb ok thrkk ykars-
PAUL'S ADDRE3STQ THE EPHESIAN MhT.Si! tfiT Г£а«п * * * *

ELDERS. not—An honest ministry, "to warn;” a Bacteria in the Refrigerator.
(R«d «ш M8). Th« bacteria may live and grow in melt-

Golden Text. ministry, "with tears.” With teaks— «8 '« has been shown by Foster. Putre-
Remember the word» of the Lord Jesus, These “owed the tenderness of his preach- factive bacteria, once gaining access to the 

how he said, It is more bleated to give than *"«' household refrigerator, live and contamin-
to receive, Acte 20 : 35. ш* A skle-drnying ministry, ykrsks ate meat, butter, milk and other foods kept
I. A FAITHFUL MINISTRY, VERSES «-27. „ __^'.h.t I ‘Ь'геІП' W**l‘ a”d **“ "frigeiators
Dri»n«toch“nlu)«,tVvefonlvinn»irt and admonish you no mo™ Гсом* often A butcher', refrigerator my become 
iïJnïhodv" M*ND YOC 10 OOD-A mighty support, » contaminated as to taint his meats and

seneeofd'uty to go to Jel«lem Й» "TndTÎhÏwo ;akeJh' *Т‘га І0К ЬІт cl“toп,en,-The Microscope.
in atdta of the fact that, from without, the P*î£?*. word ok his gracb^.?^,tcoXè.^dt0.£o,nh:

13. t4e holy ghost WITNESSETH in цrerahTirare* ^Гогоі1ш:«Погаге” Smat Not as I Wih.
every city—We have no record of these £Л?т n “ Not as I will the sound grows sweet
predictions, which must have been given ï?d*Wn Ш аїиГіЬеI Îîï? Each time my lips the wools repeat.
It Corinth, Phillippi and Troaa : but Rom. SSJ^ri^sn ^n^rl!^?..?," Not “ 1 wi>‘ • th« darkness fWls

^ the Almightv Sr Through,heb- М°~“£ lhen liKht Whe" tbi. drought

M None of these things move me— ib^detôftlboiiiî™,ilnd0nlnetl^*|V^hj ЬпГ Like whisPrred voice to calm and bless 
The perpetual martyr can mile at martyr- £”* ЇІ-Т*'r*,nd n°n‘ b“\ibeb°JL3' All unrest.nd all loneliness, 
dom. The soles of Paul's feet had long “.‘„Л ^5и,с„ “ Not as 1 will because the One
5ЯГ.1ttSÆÆSfiï men'emnt ГьГ р^пТТгіЬ^ЬіЙ

r SS&BîSSiSrï,,or u‘йялйд B'SEHSEB-
until hie work was done. His life was of Æniîv f ehould feed upon U
no account compared with his ministry. y*
Finish my cours»—An illustration from 
the foot race. Elsewhere he refers to the
prise, here he dwells upon the endeavor. The Egg-Plant.
The word signifies that the race will last as ц thrives in this country exceedingly 004 fishcrythis *ea»on one-third lees than 
... wab‘ «bd wherever the tomato grow, sne
instore. WITH JOY—Joy in tears, peace c**tt^y* The mode of culture is as fol- On Wednesday mornina the different
amid warring elements, contentment under lows: The large purple variety is the most sections of the British Medical Aeaociatiort
tribulation. So can Christ lift a soul above approved, the fruit growing to a Urge size at Montreal began work, many notable
ЙЇЇЙПЯ. «ГГГХЇЇ anilweighing five orsix'pound., five
to mm by the Lord Jesus, that of proclaim- lo fruits being produced on dent of the Quebec Health Board, read a
Ing the universality of the atonement. Thk each plant. The seed is sown in paper on the progress of aanitatian In Can-
OOSFEL OF THE ORACEOF OOD-The gospel, the houee in pot., and a temperature of 75 The annual ad,Ire» in me.be,ne en
which manifests God's grace or favor to j—. ......... delivered In Windsor ПеІІ In the afternoon
man by proclaiming HlaSon as our Re- ? or ,ucc7dul 8cr™,n- by Dr. Wtn. Osier, of John Hophln. nui-
deemer. »Uon. wh,n Ihc plants are large enough veraity, Baltimore.

17. I have not SHUNNED—The Greek they ere moved Into shallow boxes pre- . __ ___
verb la the same with that In verre so: ,-I deety as tomato plant, are, when grown *r VUfridaad Udy Uurier «.died MANCHESTER, > JS j*
have kept beck nothing." ALL thr ... wh— ... , K Ottawa Wednesday night end received an r-,Lril „_____
council OF OOD—All the truth needful for ,or **/*. the op*n *' , * enthusiastic welcome from the clttsrua. J. jS ROBERTSON J* Jl
thdr salvation. enough the planta are eel In rich roll In The Premier was met at the stetton by the ^

16, 1 TAKE YOU TO RECORD—Call you to beda preclaely as tomatoes are, an* kept mayor aed oomm,.a emmeit and conducted I J, > Jt > ALLISON 
bear wltneea Pure FROM THE blood- well cultivated Everywhere In th. South to Nrli.m.nt Hill, where In Ike prwsc. v „ ^
Perhape a reference in the apostle'e mind this niant mev he vrown with th. H,™t.M «**•" thousand people an address of. eel- tftné 4 K,ng STrw/, .9
to K«R. 13, Where the prophet watchmen lBI pU , 5 , * *’*“ lhe №«•<«»< come wee preaentetf lT,«ninent , ilisene тлллтш
is held responsible for lives lost by his raee* en” even *n north if cere is taken of both political mrttvs werr present, !
failure to deHvm- his meeeege, a warning of in iU culture aa above mentioned. There Hon. John Voetigan (wing one nl those on Dry Goods, МШІПСГТ. Carpf tl, HoUM 
danger. ». « U a whitefrulted variety which 1. thought the рМ'°пп. »hleh „„wry prettily dec- F-r-ugl.- run.. —7 T.ll. -
IL A WATCHFUL MINISTRY. VERSE» *-$1. to be the most highly flevured, but It I» drttriclUhtA1"” ^ by * l‘""**nd hlngA Cloths and Talion

11. TAH* MEED THEREFORE UNTO YOUR, imell, end » KWrkt kind I. also grown as Tneslep,
HELVED— Only tbs one who hss himself .-„„,.„,—,.1-1.,, revived eslvstion cSii Impart It to others. *n о™»®*"1*1 P1»"1- 
h!TS. bUsuShlT In war who »y. not A. with albother plant, of the mm. na.
"BO," but “Come."' To ALL THE FLOCK oral he bit, It le of no uee to try to hasten
—The church IS « ІоИ, lb member» are the It by too early growth. The seeds sown spends two, end the men who eerne two 1
TJÿ’kôiv GHOST—The “plrit* of *l5od le *a *pr** wdl ™*k* brib1, pleut» than and ependi one, etende, on either side of
the agent in chooelng, calling and rending ' thow started a month earlier, end the the hair-line between heedlewne* end dl»-..i
forth worker» In the gospel. Hath made plants will be hardier add yield larger cretlon, between ruin end safety.
,\ro7,Bhythh.c\!^U^o«raril!  ̂ rruit'‘*tb,w,rmth ",hc molt Pareate generally receive that measure |
gifted*and his fruits from labor. ^Oveh- **ent *ro'*,tb of *h* of filial respect they dererve—not always.
SRRRS—The same word 1» elsewhere trine- P^ot. The soil cannot be made too rich perhupa, but very generally, 
lated "bishops»*1 The reference of the by plenty of old manure, and the plants .... , . .. ,word to a distinct order of clergy cam. am to be ret two to three fret apart each When a mother allow, he, deughter to 
long afterward». th, mMV I, 1,„ appropriate her wrap., glovee, vriU. or

Purchased with his own blood—Set ■ * _ . . y other articles of pwraonal attire, ahe logins
margin, Revised Version. The drepethlcel tile But I beat to grow a do«n pUnt. „ , ,.mi£rit>. whlcll, „„n,r or
meaning of this phrase must not oe over- well than twice aa many otherwise. A . i \ , . . , ,
lookwl, Whatevurmay be It, formal doc- row of a do,en well grown pleut.'will be '"br. brre.1. coutemp . A rcepret fo,assane; a—w
save, Ood was wilting to make the utmost nntl eome of tfae excess of fruit may be
sacrifice, even unto blood. He would spare saved aa sweet potatoes are, or sliced and
nothing that he might win men to himself.

29. what forme of error from without 
and from within Paul had in mind it is
impossible definitely to make out ; but from » * * *
st^elrewhere* throughout his^udnUitry^t The Trek Plan

!U™dê”Po?Bphre^hb.l^thT^nid;ü: Mr. Tesla proposed ue method, for the HSS
tre4i^ of %d.l,lu? Chrlatlens, who ^.^,УГГі Її!,
wished to carry along with them the burden moat interesting tingle invention brought Wtthoutany flHmlngadvertlstunent.weitend 
of the Mosaic law, and thus nullify the out by Mr. Tesla is, perhaps, his mechani- thezolMlla forth 10 make their own market, a*
gospel of liberty which he preached.

30, Op your own sblvbs—Dr. Gloag 
•aye, " Mention ia made of no fewer than 
•l* hereaiarcha belonging to Kpheauz : H 
meneue and Alexander (1 Tim.

against the apostle John. Spbakino prr-

wrifatyled*' philêsopîiere!1 aome^of 'whom iu own pi»lol-rod bearing the armature j 
became Christiana and originated

Out of your Pam. Orchard sad Dairy 
produce, It Is ne 
a Commission man who la reliable, 
prompt, ami " np-u>date ; " one who 
baa good judgment end will 
the interests of his shippers.

H you con use the Halifax markets to ad
vantage, you will do well to consign

ry to consign to. of the dynamo. Its invention shows the 'grave
highest skill.—The Chautauquan,

It In

to

D. G. WIDDEN,
Commission Merchant. 

Wholesale Dealer in
BUTTER, CHEESE, etc. 

HALIFAX, N. S.¥ ¥ * *

augas 3mos

Sea
loam
« Floats

—H. H.

¥ ¥ ¥

The latest report from the Labrador 
fisheries show that 
is much below the average. The entire

* * * *
the catch this season

long* 
in UM A Pure White Soap

Made of the Finest Grade 
J* .if Vegetable Oils, jl

Best j*For«*T oilet >and^»Bath

J» * J* Saint Stephen, N. В. Л Л ji

\

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥ * * *
Wholi le end Retell.

Tile man who earns one dollar end . MANCHESTER, R0BI8TS0* aed ALLISOH.

IN CASH!
$18,000$i8tooo

GRAND

Pbqvikgibl EmiBiTioi
HALIFAX

Sept. 28 to Oct 1,1897.
The Largest Amount Ever Offered in 

Prizes at any Exhibition in 
the Maritime Provinces.dried in a warm place for use in the win

ter.—Home and Farm.
MINARD'S PILLS. In addition to the Grand 

and Industrial Exhibition
d Agricultural 
special attrac

tions have been arranged for every day and 
night.

The Spectacular Siege of Sabastopol 
evening,—the most gorgeous and realistic 
effects ever produced m Canada.

An unequaled Halt Mile Track for 
Speed Competition.

Exhibits carried at an exceeding low 
rate. Very Cheap Excursion Tickets on 
all Railways and Steamboats.

Full particulars later.
Apply №r Prize List, Entry Forms and 

all information to—

utilization of the power of Niagara. The 
th theoTthe burden most interesting single invention

eso IMli* forth 10 make tb
. —» r--------r-, — -------------- our Liniment has already done

cal and electrical oscillator. This prime A Trial is all That Is Necessary to Ensure 
mover or notorisin line with modern ИИИИИИІМ

у. science, because it seeks to reduce the cmie', Іаип.ї/ol'^ConetïpinionГ Nervo^î^lkfhіЇ- 
1 ; steam engine to the last simplicity, to re-

& or KM nrunmoe, < 
rdered stty, Dlmrdvrrd Stuinuvh or^ Кіііін ун, l>ys|H'p-

ygellus and Hermogenes ( 2 Tim. і : 15); dace tins number of its parts, to reduce fulino** in tht* headt in mi ctu*w«' us* them* 
Philetus (2 Tim. 2 : 17) ; and Diotreplies і,. VttUatew tlmee audall wilt hv w«at with you.
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counsel of hi» committee. A better and 
more condensed report could be presented 
to Convention for discussion end adoption 
than is likely to be secured by the present 
mode.

л From the Churches.
Live*pool.—Sunday morning, Aug. and Rev. A. F. Browne, the faithful and 

39th, I baptised three bellevera. Z. L. V. ' enthusiastic Sec^y, The meeting! were at- 
nil TON QuMtNS CO., N. S.—On Sun- tended regularly and promptly. They 

dav Aug 19 »ia perione were received in- were spiritual from first to Ian. The * * * *
« o'er fellowship, four of then, being bap- evening ««ion, were atriclly -vangelWc. Ordination,
tiled on tlist date. W. L. A. The testimony meetings were powerful. , ,

Aug „.-Thia morning, ,o« tZ o7T."

! h*d tungPlUdier.‘ 0 'Zl M^on. Je«*e hienna disappointed. Heart, were quick- gate. амешЬМ on Turod.y the ykh 
мґкіпееГ We are enjoying ened and .oui. aaved. Rev. C. W. Sable., Aug. for the purpo*.of a-Utlng he 

• уІїйТюінет.нЛ. Baker, the evangel- Rev. H. S. Baker and Rev. J. H. King church in «ttlng apart to the *-hrittian 
i.t and Mr a. Baker. The nreaching and p,tt|cip»ied in the «ervicea. The нгшопі miniitry their pastor e ect, Mr. Lew Wal- 
ringing of Bro. Bnker, and 6» able road- b U|;V,. „пкег, Dunll and Kin* >»<»• Vpou the reading of the church
ЇЇГ^ВИжг Baker, mnwonderfully help q( ^ ord„. Th, p.,t0r, minute calling the counc. the aame wa.
,uT „Та Newco.nl, of tru.-he.rtml men with whom it doe. one organUed with the following officer, and

И—Ч— «...
cently viiiting hi. mother and other » * * * Steeve., clerk; Rev. J. W. Brown and
friend.. On Lord', day, lind ult., he The Marriage Law. Deacon. Parker and Charlton, Nlctau* ;
preached two very able “"V Kd.Tou Мхихжжх and Vm.Toe.-t *«. R. D. Parte, and Deacon Bl.hop, Law-

iti? dJîbfcUnd prTfiv їіг. / н notice Brother H. A. Charlton', article In renctown; Re, J. W^b, Deacon Roop 
Btiehand Mr.h Bligl. of (HUwa, have your paper of i.t in.t„ on the marriage and Bro. W. А Маюп, Springfield, Rev.
Sidtaud- iAalifax and in lb a L *B„ and hi. Interpretation of the Sleeve.. andDe.con Longley and
vicinity. Mr. Bllgh ia one of Acadia . ,,h„i , o( „ con||r,g,tio4 Elliot, *“«dl«e and clarence; Rev. J, C.zt.süîsü sa.- “"-.rait U erstSylbg to know tlmt his strong in- і fo not understand the law to mean what Bridgetown, Rev, K. I. taldw a 
М.Я-ОГ the support end proa- h, lnterpreU b„t think it mean, that beacon Watier Grav„ Wilmont Moun- 
pnrity of the Ottawa B.pti.1 church. lhe congregation the miniate, he. charge ‘•‘“I *eJ £• У c; Whlte.^ Annapoll.;

KKWTVII.LK.—The reelgnatlon of the of mu„ hc cl!hcr altogether within the I)**co“8' H“e end R*Vl 8' L™*111»,
thepaator, Rev. H. A. Porter, ha. beeu re- llm|„ „( N, n„ or partly wltitin N. B„ and Clement.,ale; Rev. J.T. Baton,ClemenUr- 
luctantly accepted by the church, in order lnd partly witlilu «mit oilier province or P°r'j Rev. I. A. l orter, Deecon Jaco 
to permit him to continue ht. théologien „ for i„,t„1Ce the congregation *oble* an<1 Шо' ^ Robl“'
studies. Mr. Porter entered Into peatorul Bwy l>t partly ln N, B. and pertly in Drenv lie; 1 nitor lred Herdy end Deecon
relations with the church lu October layl. Maine, or .partly in N. B. and partly Caawell and Mrs. Caawtll, Oranvtile
Hia work haa been attended with , N 3. i„ either of the latter M°”n „ .
much bleaaing. The memberahlp of the „„ lt ,, le„, ,or th, „toUter to The following were invited to «at. in
church, baa been increased by 96, of whom юіеюпі,а marriage. Perhaps my Idea of the council.

-b; ” ,01 llke to к7в н “і7о с.
8î“ Œ con. Statutes aay that if a Licentiate c w. R°«. l^»n A. F. New- 

of hia people, who are very wry to part unauthoHaed aoleumlaea marriage comb of N. B„ Rev. Oagood Morse, Rev.
with hWP He purpoeee to pursue hia atnd- ^ luhle t0 „ Гше o( ,m pound.,-and J. L. M. Young, Brother J. S. True, and
|„.t Rochester. N. Y. if . pemon authored to marry neglect. В"; І-1аЬ ”°dg«.

Maccan, N. 8. Suuduy, Aug. .gth, t0 lhe е^Щсте to the Clerk of the The council then proceeded upon the 
chNunl my thirteen week.'vidt to the Bap- cliHiiMet0 B fine not txceedl e,amination
tie, church here. During that time we ^ , h.v, llot tUe ,ub.cq„,nt Chrhtiw experience, caU to the mltiatry
felt the bleeeing of Hod upon ua. Bro. A. ,„,^drotntl t0 lUe ,lw ,nd the infomla- «nd view, of Chri.tian doctrine. Some 
F. Bakm .pent two week, with u. end the Co„ 8ututes N, B, mly ь. in- two hour, were .pent In a thorough and
God blwml hi. work. During hU.lay he юг„с1 in whlcU , wou,d K,ad ,or exh.u.tive examination during which 
beptlied eight, Mr. Howe of Parreboro, alio Bro ch,rlton to rorrect mc. brotberW.ll.ce not only gave .plendid
aoent a Sueday led baptlaed five more, and Voura truly evidence of the Loril'. call to thia hia
K 8u''d->tl“rc М^?ЇГ,ПС*.'?|' M. RouNN.tL, laitier Mar. Lie. du»™ work' bl,t proved Ulmaelf well fit-
tha°chi!rchhaVbeen etrengtbenerl not only Alm. 19th. ted In every way to handle dearly and in Thc Toronto Bible Training achool wa.
in питі*,» but in power and spirit, tiod * * * * orthodox manner hia view» of Chna- „tebliahed three yean ago by Rev. Elmore
haa beard the prayeroof Hia people end i. r tien doctrine. Upon motion it wa. unan- Harrl, ,ndothcr aarne.t ChrlatUn worker.

Our Future Convention. 1шом1у reWlve<l to proceed with the (or ,be preparation of conaecrated men and
May God irec ^ R mhkkiTT, Scc v. It haa occurred to me that the Interest of ordination. women for million eervice. at home and
Uteworx. • ' , . ' . the denomination would be much more An appointed committee comdating of ,bro,di n i, dealgned for those who, from

DoBCHKerxx.-On tine «' * ..ti.f.itorily served, If in.tead of the the moderator, clerk and Bros. Young and ,g, or other rearon., cannot puroue a full
Hth Inal., nmtl.er anil daughter l«rge number of delegate, now admitted Wallace, arranged the following pro- collegiate and theological comae of Andy,
ox* AND ViaiTo*, a mother amt tlaugntcr ehurchHto Convention, the aunt- programme, which wa. fully carried out In * nroinered In lu work
.„.roc.tv.,1 inti, the ltaptlat church her, b., were retluced tit the pa.ior and o„, ‘b« «vettlug .ervlro:, . Wm ^
end liai .veiling a ,,tbe'' other, or two wh.t churches are large and t,ce ot vtica N. Y; Ordination prayer, tended the claaaea for longer or shorter
Hoe. H. R- Kmenon and his eon enry, ou, o( thtw by appointment, re- Rev. Iaal»h Wallace; liait,I of Fellowship, m^mionàrieâSfide wotnralimi
by baptism The haptl.m wa. before the prrlant ,he B. y. V. U'., The churche. Rev. 1. W. Brown; dharge to the Candi- «ЧУса’пйЙКепЇїїїп'їнїїїе
regular twrvlce, and *he churcl, wa. filial |„yln|( „.veiling eapeu.e., and the <l.te, К«ц G. J. ^ ^ Wl.lte, Cl,.rg,_to the «ventoen
toils utmost capacity by an audience made çonvenllou entertaining coumtittee to pro- KTto’ the cotmtv^ Rev ! T Baton- State. ; twenty arc in the foreign work In 
UP of all dénomination, of Chtl.ti.na vl(„ Л, other. be'a, Rev. B° M? Theme? 0.*CCuibbe andO.' Chtoa, India, jayn, Africa .jenml, ;

There wee .» •T„u„7r^n‘ng and 'heir own charge, but to have th, benefit Mom invited to «.latin prellmlnmry aer-
•*rt0' ‘bL^.rirll wa. ma,1 іfrated OoJ of r,U'* um . "*”І ‘7^' A‘arge congregation were pre«ml in the of the achool will be found in another
4m very bemiptiti w« mamra ,. Th. mid rcpre«mt.tlve. to attend re- evtalng* cVcl. choir ga« rome ex- =9lumn.
rewlU are «peeled, iwo tnt g a gulariy and atrictly to the bualneaa of cclIentmualcaudRev.Wm.WalliceUk-
arolly adnilttw мге. " > ‘ 1 Convention, and the Ixxly to .it until the ing hi. text from з Pet. 1:зі preached an

agÿgagsgjsjs "sK-isreiL.™'
thU is doing it. work u he w—c a. That friend, generally he invited to ,lread wonthc heart, and confi-
Last evening an eduaiw I* attend and that accommodation t>e secured deuce df bin people and enters upon his
■id to . Baptist I xdodЇЛЇЇЇЙЛ "n taï at re.ron.hl, rate., pa.torate in Lawiencetown with Vxceed-
time’of the Atxlstles, but our church had 3. That such delegates secure their ар- й'У bright and B<>P*fu^ prospects, 

authority to cMtige it. anil did chaugc It. pointment at least one month before meet- . „ Л.тп'Л мМегтог”1' <-lerk'
There are evidence tb.t ,nher. kere ure ^ of CunVe„tion, « ,ha, the preaidem 8xv. J. T. Raton, Moderator.
jSStiUSL j5tt* CUU »d -cutiv. couid eelect ittilable

Rayai аакм the Seed pare,

W. J. O.

m

ВИРВ?
0O-, >tW von.

acy of the Old Teatament. In this third 
article on "The Apoetle Paul as Preacher, " 
Profesaor WUlkinson, of Chicago Univer
sity, treats of PauVa ‘' Method and Sub
ject-Matter," and brings to a conclusion 
his exhibition of Paul as "the Apoetle of 
obedience to Christ." He emphaaixea the 
need of pressing thia Pauline Idea in the 
present criais.

The Sermonic Sections contains among 
others one of Dr. Alexanders McLaren’e 
inimitable eermons entitled "When the 
Oil Flows"; one of peculiar freshness and 
originality on "The Trinities," by Dr. 
Frederick D. Power," of Washington, D. 
C2 ; one by the dlatinguiehed German Re
formed Theologian, Dr. K. V. Gerhart, vf 
Lancaster, Pa., on "Bleaaednese of Final 
Communion with Christ"; and one by Dr. 
George F. Pentecost, late of London, ting- 
land, on "Christian Unity in Diversity."

The Editorial Section, which ia more ex
tended than usual handles many topics of 
vital importance.

Published monthly by Funk & Wagnalle 
Co., 30 Lafayette Place, New York. (3.00 
a year.

of the candidate on hie

* * *

“To the Stranger within our 
Gates,”

Or who will be soon.
We have two branch atorea in every 

town and village in these prov- 
inces—the express and the poet 
office.

Call ai d sec our splendid stock of 
Fall and Winter Clothe for gen
tlemen’s wear. You will find it 
the largest selection in the City 
or Province, and the prices always fair.

We give good quality—we emphasise that 
—good style, good fit, good money’s 
worth.

If you do not order at present leave your 
measurements—it might help you on 
your return home.

chairmen for all the nèceeeary committees,
that such chairmen may on Temperance, the render will find in the Review Section 
Sunday School, Missions, etc., carefully some peculiarly able and timely discussion 

If one desires to know how Quarterly prepare the body of a report to lay before of important current topics. Professor 
meetings can be conducted with little their committees when named, and thus se- gay ce, of Oxford Univcrelty. England, 
friction, small waste of ammunition and cure a well thought-out report for consider- opens with a discussion of "The Limits- 
the largest effect, let hlm visit the sessions ation of Committee snd Convention lions" of Archeology as a Substitute for
of the Shelburne County Quarterly. This Too often important matters are hastily Old Teatament History," showing clearly 

*41 was the privilege of the writer to do considered for want of time, whereas the by facts and illustrations that while 
Tlie meetings were held with convener of committee of previous ap- orients! archeology afford» ua a teat and a

In the Homiletic Review for September,* * * *
How?

the Wood» Harbor church, of which Rev. polutment would have time to acquaint measure for Old Teatament History, it la 
Krueet Quick, TU. О., I* pestorî Rev. H. himself with farta connected with the aub- not a substitute for it, but has rather 
В Dunn is the devoted and efficient Pree., ject committed to him and with the wise restored confidence in the hiatorlal accur-

A. GBLMOUR, Tailor
68 KING STREET SI. Joins.
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Cook.—The Can so church has met with 
a severe loss in the death of Deacon 

HI nglky-Choss.—At Port HUford, on Thomas C. Cook, which occurred at the 
Aug. 13th, 189», by Rev. R. B. Kinley, Infirmary. Halifax, Aug. 16th. The 
Harry A, Hingtey, ol Port Hilford, to deceased hail heeu suffering for several 
Clara Croea, eldest daughter Of John Croea months from abscess m the head, and had 
of the same place visited the city the second time for medi-

Oaltaw-VaNDtir* —At Andover, Sep. с*И,Ум”и- p?f *°™ <1У,ЛКет
tel, by S. D. Krvine, Henry Green, of ьК^иТігепаТмгН8 .nd '
Perth, vie. Co., to Mi* Marjory Vandine, bul °1S *lre,18th faded, and. lapsing ■dKTc.,!u ^ Z Srèmî P""1 Pt*",U,,y

BuaaiDoa-LLovD.—At Chipman Sution the {,ome in pu 
N. B., <mi 1st inat., by Rev. W. H. Mc- he exhibited, in a marked degree, the 
Intyre, Oeorae Bureidge, of St. John, to qualltie. of kindneaa, self-sacrifice, faith- 
Klla J. daughter of Thomas Lloyd, Keq., fulness and benevolence. He united with 
of Chipman. the Baptist church, Censo, some thirty-

Frasrr- Wallpol*. — At the Baptist years ago and had maintained an honor- 
26th, by able connection with the church to the 

Fraser to end. In 1894 he was elected to the office 
of Trenton, Picton of deacon. A memorial service was held in 

the church on the occasion of the funeral, 
which was attended by the very large 
circle of his friends. He leaves a widow, 
four sons and four daughter,to mourn their 
irreparable loss.

MARRIAGES Great Reduction
In Summer Dress Goods.

^ We are making great рге|міration for Fall Business and soon there will be a shuffling
of thd/firat coat.be nCW K°°' * 1 hC 8°°ds lh,t 8re hert °OW ha” 801 to K° rT8*nllMS

At 25c. yd. there are some Beautiful Fancy Goods in the Newest Colorings.
At 45c. yd. there are Silk and Wool Mixture, Plain Wool Fabrics, Fancy Chi 

and many other attractive lines.
60c. there are Costume Lengths that were as high as $t. 10 a yard.

HBTSend for Samples at once if you want an excellent dress at half its worth.

into

good man. In 
in the churchblic life and

At

Fred A. Dykeman & Co.,
97 King Street, St. John, N. B'

________________________________ g

jMrsonage, New Glasgow, Aug.
Irabel Wallpo!e™both 80
C6„ N. S.

* * * *
DEATHS.

» * * *

j» Notices. J»
The Lunenburg Co. Baptist Sunday 

School convention will meet at Mahone 
Bay, Sept. 2ist. Will the superintendents 
please see that the blanks sent them are 

__ properly filled out and returned to me at 
PtAMON.—At Brooklyn, King's Co., N. once, and that delegatee are appointed and 

8., Aug. J18, Mrs. Buofce Pman, relict ..nt to M.honc Bay upon the above dite, 
of the Uu Laonard Pearaon, »ged 70 yean. J. W. Dimock, Яес'у.

Siblky,—At Alton, Col. Co., N. 8., Aug.
25th, WUJlam L. Sibley, aged 68, leaving a 
wife, 3 sons and three daughters to mourn Baptist Convention will be held with the 
the lo* of a kind husband end father. Gibson church commencing, Saturday,

„ __ .. „„ . ._ - . Sept. 11th, at 10 a. m. On the Friday
OâJWE-Atftwh Villisge, N. 8.. AOS. Ше opening of Convention the

3iet, Pearl Elbert» Dun Saithe, onW chifd JJ B Baptist SaWh School Convention 
of Austin L. and Lily Gates, of Halifax, wm Ulc€t amj the evening will be devoted 
aged 3 years and 2 months. to Sabbath School addresses. The W. M.

РХАСЖ,—Irene B. Beach, aged *t tears, A. Societies have a public missionary meet- 
of Windsor Forks,N. S., died at her eleter'a ing to be addressed by various speakers on 
home on August land. Our young sister Sunday, nth, at 1.30 p.m. On Monday 
waa a member of the Windsor Baptist afternoon the annual meeting of the Bap- 
church. In her illness, which lasted for liât Annuity Association takes place, and 
some months, she received expressions of on Monday evening an educational meet- 
sympathy from many friends, and with her ing will be held, and on Tuesday evening 
faith in Christ she passed triumphantly a fraternal gathering of the B. Y. P. U. 
through death into rest. Societies will take place. Business sessions

Tuvts. At the Noble hojpital, West- ^“иГ^іп^Г^Лау 
field, Maaa., of peritonitis after ten daya ing. The churches, Sabbath Schools, W. M 
sickness, Larkin B. Tufts, aged » years, XTSodetiee and B.Y.P. Unions are urged to 
sou of Amarlah Tufts, Kingston, N. S. Mn(j delegates to the respective gatherings. 
The remains were taken to his former Travelling nrrangements will be announced 
home and totered in the Kingaton cemetery. uter ■ w. B. McIntyrh, Sec'y.
Larkin had never made a public profeaaion _____
Of Christ, but ОП htS jleath bed SWUred US R Л-пжіНай-Т—ііа. that he had long ago sought snd found the Cooventl0ft 1 raveling Arrangements.
Saviour. In his last moments he was con- The Intercolonial Railway, Salisbury and 
■clous of what awaited him and throwing Harvey Railway, Shore Line Railway and 
his arms around his uncle's neck shouted Canada Eastern all return delegate* free, if 
we will all meet again glory, glory. Got a provided with proper certificates. The 
glimpse of the heavenly land as his spirit Central Railway grants return free if five 
took its flight. # r delegates buy tickets at one station and fur-

l£.'renU?«rouhofMfflLSS

SSsS355;rtt,s SsStiL'T.ï.'S.;"™: 
iSSès:

fnnnîi •1x5111 lines he must 8t-t a Standard certv
ready^to "atrawthMi the^brethmi." Hi. for “ch »lü”* wlth ,he "8™Ur

"ЇЙГІЇЇ: The I. C. R. require, ten having «land-
îtîfhThîî^M'î cmVSd''. aid certificates on their line for free return,
moumïngchureh ІоГіоІ^Ш.Ігаіі Uber- <*»»«*°Uri«£dbv 55 ^е£^П1

not as Those who have^rmhooe *He° rests enlitle lhe holder to free ticket on relurn 
fmJîhÎuhJIÏ L>ïkshatïîi foHowinî but del«8*te® had better in all cases ask
from his labors, h.s works still following the » on etarling for the standard
him- certificate.

Graves. —The funeral of Mrs. Valemine The steamers Star and May Queen and 
• Graves took place on the 4th Inst, from the Star Line Co., also Elgin and Havelock 

residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Peters, of Railway grant free return to delegates. 
Germain St. Our sister died in Boston on The standard ceitificates of thel.C. R. 
the let after a brief illnew. Mr. Grave» are good from Sept. 10th to 17th inclusive, 
and family moved froffi St. John to Boston thus allowing those who wish at least two 
about 22 years ego. The deceased was for days for the St. John Exhibition, 
many years s consistent member of the No answer has yet been received from 
Germain 8t. Baptist church. She walked steamer "Springfield,*' but it la presumed 
humbly with God and her record is now that a free return will he granted as 
on high. " Blessed are the deed that die by that line.
in the Lord from henceforth; they rest W. B. McIntyrk, Sec'y.
from their labors and their works do follow ---------
them." Rev. Dr. Carey conducted the The N. B. Sunday School meets at Gib- 

ami the grave. The son Sept. 10th at 2. u> p. m. Blanks have 
in the Harding lot in the been mailed to the different Sunday Schools 

Rural Cemetery, where Mrs. Graves’ par- for reports, if anv Superintendent should 
enta are buried. Parents end daughter fail to receive one please notify me. The 
arealeeping aide by side waiting for the following is the programme : Afternoon 
coming of Christ and tbe resurrection of sension, devotional service, led by Pastor 
the dead. May the Lord comfort our be- Krvine, to inimités ; enrollment vf dele- 
reeved brother and his family, and trie) gate* and election of officers ; reports from 

all at bel be united in the Paradise of Sunday School Convention imd delegate».

Dickl*.—At Milton, N. S., Aug. 23, 
after a lingering Illnew, Mrs. Geo, Dickie,
age 6a. ZL

Williams.—At Canso, Aug. 23rd 1897. 
Alice Venetia Williams, little daugher of 
John D. and Jennie Williams aged 4 years 
and 8 months.

qualifications of Suuday School teachers. 
Pastor M. Addison, 15 minutes; the place 
that leseon helps should hold in relation to 

Schools, Pastor M. P. King, 15 
doctrines should be taught 

in Sunday School, and why ? Pastor J. A. 
Cahill 15 minuter. '

NoTK. — Each subject will be left open 
15 minutes for discussion by brethren

third 
:her, ' ' 
nlver- 

Sub-
minutee ; what

X
tie of 
* the 
в the

F 5S. H. Cornwall, Sec'y.

Will the delegates to the New Brunswick 
Convention which meets at Gibeon send 
their names to the chairman of the com
mittee of arrangement», М. S. Hall, so that 
they may be provided for.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 14th.

The fourth annual session of the N. B.among 
дгеп'е 
m the 
» and
by Dr. 
on, D. 
111 Re
art, vf 
f Final 
by Dr. 

n, Bug- 
eraity." 
nore ex- 
opics of

Extension
TablesWalnut

or Oak Finish.
The next annual meeting of the Baptist 

Annuity Association located in New 
Brunswick will be held with the New 
Brunswick Baptist Convention in the 
Gibson Baptist Church at Gibson York 
County N. B. on Monday the 13th day 
of September next at 2 o'clock P. М.

Dated this 23rd day of August 1897.
Havelock Coy, Recording Sec'y.

Prices start at $4.50.
* * * *

F. A. JONES,
---------  16 and 18 King Street.

In accordance with the vote passed at ____ „
the last Convention, I desire to give notice BEDROOM SUITS, >11.00. 
to the churches in New Brunswick that as 
treasurer of Denominational Funds for 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
I will pay over to the treasurer of the New 
Brunswick Convention all moneys con
tributed for Home Mission work in New 
Brunswick not otherwise designated by the 
contributors. J. W. Manning,

Treas. N. B. and P. E. I.

mVagnalls 
t. $3.00 A. HNSELLA, 
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Quarterly Meeting.
MARBLECarlelon, Victoria and Madawaska count

ies Baptist Quarterly Meeting will con
vene with the Aberdeen Baptist church on 
the third Friday in Sept, at 7. p. m. Bro. 
Schutt will preach the first sermon on 
Friday evening, missionary sermon, by 
Rev. j. E. Cahill ; Rev. J. C. Blakney, 
Quarterly sermon . Rev. C. Currie, altern
ate. As this will be the Annual Meeting, 
and election of officers it is hoped there 
will be a large attendance.

WORKS.
Wholesale and Retail.

(uext I.C.R.Station)

St. John, N. B.

Having on hand a large stock of Monn- 
menta, Tablets, Gravestones, Baptismal 
Fonts, Mantel and Plumbers' Slabs, will 
fill orders received before May ist, 1897, at

A snowxtomi .wtpt over Scotland. Red^ Pricet “e]«S*r*n‘«»
The Grampian hill, were completely cov- «І'”"*!™ with hu work, and deliver, and 
ered with «now. Mts °P free of chftr8®- „

Thos. Todd, Sec'y Treas.
Woodstock, Aug. 28th.
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Pl-_U ,a,*e.L. let SURPRISE SOAR«0 the Inbev 
UOn l WOlK.foryou. It'sthewny to wash Clothes
—........... - , I, (wlthont boiling or scolding), given

the swoetont, donnent clothe» with the least 
work. Woe «• éimctmu M the wrapper. j

illor
St. John.
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Bitter Disappointment^..>» News Summary. *
The Toronto exhibition was opened on 

Tuesday by Lady Kirkpatrick.
Fifteen hundred sea trout were pu 

Loch Lomond Tuesday by the Local 
crûment.

Liver Ills Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR 
Until You Have Tried What

SMITH’S.

The Rainfall Fo 
I heard a farmer talk o 

Telling his listeners 
In the wild, new count 

The rainfall follows
“As fast as they break 

And turn the heart t 
As they open the furro 

And She tillage is be; 
“The earth grows mell

It holds and sends U 
A moisture it nevei1 ha< 

When its fade was hi 
“And so, wherever the 

The clouds run over! 
And the toil that work 

sun,
With water la always

I wonder if ever that fi 
The half of his sitnpl 

Orguevsed the mean 
true,

Within it was bidder

Like biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, oonsti 
pet Ion, sour etmnach. indigestion are promptly 
cured by Bowl's villa. They do their work

t ingov- And Family Grief That Can Be 
Avoided. Chamomile PillsHood’s morning Robert Moigan, of 

shot a grey
Tuesday

Petersville, Queens county, 
in hia buckwheat field.

Ralph Creighton, trying to awim five Pains's Celery Compound Fringe Health, 
miles at Dartmouth, N. S., nearly complet- » , »
«1 his task when he sank exhausted. He J°Y and Happiness,
was rescued and revived after hard 
work.

wolf Can Do for You !
T\0 you have naine about the chest and 
II sides, ana sometimes In the baokt 

Do you feel dull and sleepy T Do* 
your mouth have a bad taste, especially In 
the morningf Is your appetite poor? Is 
there a I eel ing like a heavy load upon the 
stomach? Bomutimesa fklnt, all-gone *n- 
satlon at the pH of the stomach, which 
food does not satisfy ? Are youreyes sunk
en? Do your hands and leet become cold 
and clammy? Is there a giddiness, a sort 
ol whirling senes Ion tu thv head when 
rising up suddenly? Are the whit* of 
your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your 
urine scanty and high colored? Do* ft de
posit a sediment after standing? II you 
suffer from any of these symptoms Use

Smith’s Chamomile Pills
ГОВ BALK BY ALL DRUOOIBTl. 

FRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST,
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. end CALAIS, Me 
P*ick аз Сямт». Five Boxxa fi.oo.

If your locol dtoUr dots not uH 
thru Pills Air. Smith will send a box 
by moil on rtrtipi of Arito.

Pillseasily ami thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
» cents. All druggists.
IT*pared by C. I Hood * Co.. Lowell, Musi 
The only VUl to take with Hood's Bureai arUla. Stcnmcr Victoria built for the St. John You are willing to confess poor sufferer, 

River services, was given « trial trip „ist you h„ve been bitterly . iaappointed 
Tuesday. Her steering gear worked badly 
and she ran ihto a raft, but did no eerioua 
damage. She promises well.

with post efforts, and that in your esti
mation your future seems dark and

The Chatham World says Mrs. Cody. Klo®m> - ,
a hose name figures in the conspiracy You aud your friend» alone are to blame 
caw against the Jay Goohl estate, was fur- if disease is tightening its chain around 
tuerlya Miss Fitzpatrick, of Chatham. yOU| making you a sure captive for the 

A young cariboo captured at Dalhousie dark aid dreaded grave,
th! Why keep . wile « husband in feveri.h fi™" ш» Horticultural Aaeoclatjon bv the r F

Ж.ГпЙЕй. ** d fill eyes end almost token he.nl Why 
rouit »t Dalhousie міме your children', vole to be hushed,

An ordcr in councll hs. tieen І»»*™ per- ,ml llld. childish sports snd «nies to be 
m ttlne thestorsge of petroleum in belli. ,uOTg„a«l ,nd csst ssl.le? They certain- 
Hltlierto oil could tie brought In tank cers. , eejuy 1|f, when lh, w , fs|h,r
but it had to 1» liarreUcd Immediately. 7or mo,!,,, in tfie agonies of suffering end 

The corporation of Brown Unlveralty, deep in mental despair. (
Vrovidrucv. R. 1 votetl Wednesday after You ran vbsnge the scene by changing 
a long meeting, to request of President aud bettering your physical condition. In 
Andrews that Tie withdraw his resignation other word* you can he cured ami made 
a* president of the institution. well again by the uae of Paine's Celery

We wish wc could make 
everybody believe that 
promptnew ti prevention; 
that tnerc should be no de
lay when you are losing flesh 
and when you are pale, espec
ially if a cough' be present. 
The continued use of Scott's 
Emulsion in the early stagesof 
lung affections does prevent 
the development of Con
sumption. Your doctor will 
tell you this is true and we 
state it without wishing to 
make any false claim# or 
false promises. Free book 
tells more on the subject

SCOTT à DOWNS, DsUntlO, ом,

It fell on my esr by ch 
But the gladness Urn 

To think It le alwnye G 
That the rainfall foil

* * 1

Where Stanchion. 
In a general way I a 

ly opposed to etanchio! 
caille, eapecielly rows 
confined for mouths; ti 
the ectual time of tnlil 
evening—I heve no 
feeding of small calvea 
atanchlon should be 
hecauae It keepa the cn 
affords It a place to fee 
Sited by Ite more greet 
ns a rule Is the strongs 
aud then one call fe 
they need ns individus 
two or three calves ms 
there, end where any < 
are raised they muet be 
operative plen, If enytl 
of labor Ur practised, 
bucket method of fieri 
feeder with bucket of I 
the one hand, and a1 i 
other, dividing up his 
how much a calf hee 
uelng the sprout and i 
cendâ; "Take th»tl"t 
a proceeding that usua 
being worth leae In the 
days old for field. 1 
should he taught to « 
sorts, early, snd If e« 
stanchions Is supplied t 
will only be for a ft' 
calf will eat a little nits 
oilcake, and with Ita si 
ly respond In thrift.

tuonempeol, calve 
treated—t. e„ fit! to 
much of one tiling—ati 
Is assumed that thv tab 
mult ha mads up hy i 
and the calf Is often fe 
suffocation. 8o much 
digestive tract, Milk 
limited quantitive, and 
solid* in grain form, 
email inventa, milk « 
danger, even If U la a 
should he fetl at rvgul. 
grain given dry, Win 
fid, It helps to keep u; 
citons belter than If fi 
hitter digested than 
Fermeutlng In the i) 
ling produces bowel 

’I ohen-fstsl aeourartsul 
water will quickly wi 
should bo tod as warm 

degrees, A mess el 
a calf colic aa quick si 

As soon aa the calve 
milk awl eaten thetr 
he given liberty, awl s 
within rteeh. When

mont. McDonald,
Romen Catholic papers In the United Compound. ■ ■ I

States hays been fufloT article» concerning Voureffotts up to the present, to Uuowl 
Trinity College, the new woman's college off the encircling and deadly trends of 
to l>e established In Washington. 1). C., dUeese I,ave lwrit yalo sud mille. Your 
tinder the protection of the Catholic Uni- doctor’s well meaning work hae not been 
vrrsily of America, American Catholic» productive of cheering result., and you 
sre demanding « higher education for llttlr are wasting money on medicines that can 
daughters than that which the convent» never meet your case, 
afford, andlhere lea desire for « Celltollc llelng asaurrd of new health and life 
Institution on It iter with Vs sear and hy the use of Paine'» Celery Compound, 
Smith, you are slutting against heaven and false

-a. "___77- .Ц .. .. л . . to your family am! frit-nil* if yoti refusa to
The машега In all the sardine faclorlea „„'k, trial of the greet agency that hae 

»t luteibort, Me,, have struck, demanding ,,ved thouemde lu the past.
•I» «ni» P” case where five «nt»- ws. Crlery Compound І» the grandest
previously paid, rite strike throw» uit ill hanl.hvr that medical science ever
ilte Wipluyea III lit,'Other departments, lht „gdonatlon of out
Tlte factory owners re uae the demanda of beat doctors, lawyers, public men, 
tile striker» «ltd will clow unlee* the nil- cllauis aud others, ha curing powers are 
plnyee go to work, This will throw fully wonderful, prompt and sure, and It keep. 
,t,ot»i person* out of employment. every man and woman permanently

A schedule of stolen articles was on cured.
Monday sent to the chiefs of police 
throughout New Itngland which shows
that thieves reaped a rich harvest In Pul*. Hon. Mr. Tsrte goes to Kuinpe next 
land during New I ngland Pair week, month t0 examine ute principal heritor»
The biggest Itaul was made at a hotel, there,_______ ____
where they rilled aeveral rooms ami ■ ■
etl liver flket worth ol Jewelery, Wevcrat 
private residence» were also euteretl ami in
neatly every Instance the Iona was constd- PRECEPTS AND WARNINGS BOR
«hie.

BARRISTER, Etc

St. John, JVL B.Prleceee it.

Two Ways
There nte two way» to go 

into Ьтііпем. One in to blun
der into it. Other* do, why 
not you ? No matter whether 
you have a common mihool or 
clansioal education, you will 
blunder in bueinemt nnlewt yon 
have learned the particular 
things builnese call* for. If you 
are thoroughly in earnest and 
want to amount to i imotlilng, 
write me.

Intercolonial Railway.

Wily [iutitiay aa*|iled) м ml low* Г met
TUAI KH WILL LKAVK HT. JOHN i 

limt, Vuswaah, Flo»"•’ГаЗДІГІК!

їїммгмміп* luwaii. .......t............. li.ll
KISH здїїдоціг у

адізййюшш

«111.«і». і... 111... t « t..

■

i. wvut

THAI NM WILL AHHtVN AT NT. JUMHi

Point tinffiten* 
lî|reîî|rem îumVt'lrUiiVatiil (піт

HWlltlW. .AJ. un і m it mut йти і
RipfiM Iftim RtitittMiKjriiu.it un...*

viflrTht* ИІНІ «f tilt* IhtereoliiHtal ItwUwnv

TH08B WHO WOULD DYB WELL,I. The Imputts of the p.st year show an 
creaae of #lkii,niM, duty collected» de- 

erras n( IjnUttisv The dutiable Imports
fell nit s million ilttllsra. Free g.««li In- |.,t thy faith he fixed In the wonderful 
cressed twosml a «nerter millions, Ills , . ; . nlsoread n....luqsirta of attgst went up from four sml Irausformlitg power* of Diamond Dye», 
three-quarters to seven and a Itsll millions Ihe results they give will cheer thine 
There sre large decrease* In Ute Import* heart.

iboredura N’v” »4hw sny l.deresiw! wily dnl.r 
olfhe mlnettver kt,ntt,otvi'i forest, Їц.ічі,- to recommetid furllty uaeiome lufarkit or 
nsi; snimals sml риніисе j*,|tiqts«i| Imitation make of dye, If thou wilt 
agricultural prtslnet*, h.otsytxe, hearken to his wottls, he wilt rejoice hit

The conference of the lalmr leaders of thv simplicity of ehsiaeteraml will delight 
tlte cotttmy, which Its* lieett In session at Itli-isvll over thy wrath sml hitter dlsap- 
Ml, I,mils iwo -lays, finished It* work pojnlmeitt,
Tueenay eveuing, The convention ortleri If jheu wnultlit avoid

™ , .Ï eti Its Mestdenlle request Oresldeut Mc- «u» liigt.rilvnts, usa . I
Mcuengcr and Visitor ВХЖагЙЯІТ'ЇІВЯ: "« »лв ллю stitiMs l'irrU «.рихкж =•'.«n »t« fi l Steï îe m s.lvsu« tu -W.eri llivi i«»\s, ami catling them l ait ctdourasudgsrmems, iy thiew nf 

WatM fW gvpjMW» „tendes оПтіоті lltverty-su luugusUtcy the tiutgle I simmd llyw thy wishes can
Tk* Dll« «H the sddivsa thel allows the temslii al worli, was adupted, K similar h« fully rwllsetl, Iwnttiw btsuumd l)yw 

utile te xêlitdi the siiltseriiiilnn Is iwlil coufereuee i* tu meet at Chicago un Hept, recreate tdtl dreaaea aud make th„u look 
Wlten an month I. elated, lanusry Is lu », r tike new,fî.ss»-»"1.... .впав-wsi ■‘«usa х&мдга?Ур sv
sE3E.8iC&d5!K ssèu'a- rtus ««Кійтагег-
UuuJ tVe Mnaannona «Ntt Vtatfuu fillcit with apeelatora, ami the waving

■- .% g, AMna whd tarth tdd aud 111 handhctcliivls and fliqia w*a to lie »wu
new»'$dn™ "tipeetclisnge within two wall sides 1>n utlnuies after the Vrea- Uryca Thintipaon, W, A, Tltumpaoti and 
whW*. raquealT made, wZiMidllcd гоїШ Üeralhne *sromti! T, C. Thempatw, of ISiroelo, whu were

fcwlttsawi slum III he made to lawtat, the vliR The stfeela were todlanlly recently arreite.1 and afterwards dlsvharr 
money orders — W*'«s l« Ulnudnslail, I'leslilciit Ifituregsves Isttv tslln connection with the failure of the 

■uk-w registered Utters uuet to all: ihe minisiera at theKlysee, At John Naton Co„ of which they were dto
_____  . , , . t IL»Vt lSM eroretSl'fii'ita *dfrecttoit,lt I '.''ora, have entered antta agatnat Uhaa,

ikl^|thr,TffiT^w'|Wlto*, the 'Ж Klysw, stlimtlng, "iLwn wdh ltnq«'.vi *»M. thv originator ol the cltargca, for

SbsJB'Ht "x BoSteeaBLa. "• sr: * "" •—

і Snell’s Business College,
TRURO. N. e.Si ItB

IWi Melte a Uni of Chead
I1KD8TRAD8 

WA8H8TANDS 
TOILET STANDS, 

CRADLES, Etc,
Write for CatalagxM and Met Uat.

), * J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manulwturera,
Factory і Hast and el Union Wraet,

IT. JOHN, N. a

All trains are run hy Western Us t tf t Tun «

^•mrnkm
I haitdllitg potion, 
only Uta diamond

FRED. De VINE,
«AKRiaTKR.AT.MW,

NOTARY, RtmMC, Ktc,
Officii 99 Prince Wm, Street,

WA1NT JOHN, N, »,

Wanted.

ikwnt -...» «гегаД RftwtlÿVato, W, Ik

XJPTm»
Наші nu cheques
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Mistress and Maid
both have their part in the great 

V *1 savings that come from Pearline. 
Suppose you’re the mistress 

.. There’s toe economy of it—the 
VV\ saving of time, etc., and the 
111 V actual money that’s saved by 

1a doing away with that steady
wear and tear on everything 

washed. Suppose you’re the maud. There’s the saving o' 
labor; the absence of rubbing; the hardest part of the house 
work made easier and pleasanter.

But suppose you are mistress and maid, both in one, doing 
your#own work. Then there is certainly twice as much reason 
why you should do every bit of your washing and cleaning 
wito Pearline • w 1 '

September 8. 1807.

The Farm
picking, give them the range of a clean 
lot, and fix a darkened stable so that that 
they can go into it to escape the flies and 
stornf.

In one respect cows intended for the 
dairy should be fed more largely of the 
leen-meat-producing food, and should not 
become what might be called fat. Young 
cattle get fat, then lean, and when flush 
feed comes again they fatten, and this 
quickly becomes a habit, and is a bad

1Пш Rainfall Follows tbaPlow.
I heard a farmer talk one day, - 

Telling his listeners how 
In the wild, new country faraway,

The rainfall follows the plow.
“As fist as they break it np, you see,

And turn the heart to the sun,
As they open the furrows deep and free, 

And the tillage is beg 
“The earth grows mellow, and more aqd 

more.
It holds and sends to the sky 

A moisture it »eref had before 
When its fade was hard and dry.

“And so, wherever the plowshare* run, 
The clouds run overhead;

And the roil that works and lets in the

With water is always fed."
I wonder it ever that farmer knew 

The half of his simple word.
Or guessed the message, that, heavenly 

true,
Within it was hidden and heard.

It fell on my ear by chance that day,
But the gladness lingers now,

To think it is always God's dear way 
That the rainfall follows the plow.

—Selected

Xk

As remedies for calf disorders, lime 
writer and raw eggi about.cover the list, 
though charcoal mixed in the feed has a 
good effect where indlgeetion is suspected. 
Calves will consume much good water, 
and should not be restricted in Iheir 
supply.—[Aurora.

M
A Cow's Teeth.

OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

A certain congressman purchased a fine 
Jersey cow for his country residence, the 
farmer to deliver the cow and get his pay. 
When he brought her, the congressman 
called out his family to admire the pur- 
cheee, then turning to the farmer raid, 
“Isn't she a beauty?" "Yea," he replied, 
•he is for a cow that lias no upper front 
teeth." “What! no upper front teeth ? 
Then I don't want her. I don't want a cow 
on my place with no upper froi.l teeth. I 
will give you five dollars to release me 
from the bargain and take her away," The 
farmer took the money and led the cow 
away without further words end delivered 
her to another party who had offered him 

I a higher price.
The joke was on the congressman when 

the story got out, as it soon did, and lie 
henni a great deal about cow's teeth from 
all sides, and it even followed him to 
Washington, where his fellow congress
men rang the changes on upper front 
teeth in season and out of season, more to 
their amusement than his.

* * * *

▼hers Stanchions are Valuable.
In § general way I am steadily and firm

ly opposed to stanchions as a fastening for 
cattle, especially cows in milk, that are 
confined for months; though, if only for 
the actual time of milking—morning and 
evening—I have no objection. In the 
feeding of small calves I think that the 
stanchion should be employed, first 
because It keeps the calf “in place," and 
affords it a place to feed in quiet, unmol
ested by its more greedy associate which 
as a rule4s the stronger little freebooter; 
and then one can feed those calves as 
they need ns individuals. In a small way, 
two or three calves may. be tied here and 
there, and where any considerable number 
are raised they must be raised 
operative plan, If anything like economy

THIS FLOUR 1» the Highest Grade made on this Continent.
No other Flour will make as much bread to the barrel.

50 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie's Hungarian.
CK is now so near that of Ontario floun, that you wonld lose

more water than any other known flour l therefore, the

Пакега make 1 
THK PRI 

су by buying any othe 
IT АВЙОНВв 

bread will keep moiat longer.
HUNGARIAN is made from No. I Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 

the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.
MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 

gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthful 
tnan starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat,

ARB YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon Iwecome convinced that It la the best and most wholesome ùour that yon have 
ever used.

THE BEST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bnt Hun
garian for pastry, us it makes the very beat jjastry, if^you will only^use ernnigh water,

absorb the water and kuead U thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

IK YOU follow the above directions you will have better bread Hum It is 
possible to get out of any other ftour.

the co- The cow's teeth are on the tinder jaw

bucket method of feeding, one sees the 
feeder with bucket of fluid of him eort In 
the one he.id, end e «tout «prout In the 
other, dividing up hi» time In trying to we 
how much â celf h*« drank, vigorously 
tiling the iprout end ehoutlng, el It de- 
cendl: “Teke thetl" end “Keep ouW"— 
e proceeding that ueuelly end» In the celf 
lining worth tees In the Ml then et .forty- Щ
deyeold for «eld. in the etert celvee metlon tresis of forage crape, tor mine 
should he tsught to set grain of mixed time thei correspondence of the station lie.

shown the keenest interest In the relative

the upper jaw; then, with a forward motion 
of the noee, these sharp teeth cut off the 
grass. Sometimes when the ground is 
very soft some of the grass will pull up by 
the roots, but the cows like some dirt.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. B., Й5Й tor tbs
me Province*.

* * * *
Forage Crepe.

Bulletin ijs of the Uhecs Agricultural People
oTrefined musical Taate buy their Piitnos nnd 
Orgem, from the W. H. JOHNSON COM- 
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street. Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax. ^

№
№
№

“ем\.к.п1УІ.Хі>Ім”т1^І«ГьоГії ««It»”' vxrioue forage crape particularly 

will only lie for e few deye before the foreoillngor feeding green, 
celf will eat e little mixed bran, meal eml . Thow which have given grHtest «tie- 
oilcake, amt with its eklm milk will quick- 11 the elation ere : Pint, corn;
ly respond In thrift. 01 wt« «d P~? ! *«* •

In one respect, celvee ire often badly yt. ; fourth, e mixture of oete end berl.y ;
fifth, rye; eixlh, herley; seventh, Imitgerien 
or the millets,

Cora for lolling should I* planted lit 
succession, sud none should lie cut till

treated—I, e„ Ml too largely with too 
much of one thing—end, If shim tullh, It 
Is assumed that the taking oft of the cteeui 
must be mode up hy adding more milk, H
.ml the celt Is often Mt to the point of neerlng m.turt ly,.. 1.tcra.se. Inimtrl live 
suffocation, 80 much ceeetue upset» the v« **verygres4ys.ltapproach*.maturity, 
digestive tract, Milk should lie fed lit ** the mixture of oils end pees Is grown, 
Untiled quantities, «nil supplemented with plough th.pt» in, then harrow the ground, 
solid» lit grain form. If fed warm, sud It. W the oat. and rail. Ura one bushel 
small metlwe, mllh can h. Ml wlthoyt of pea. amt a hualtel and. half of oat. per 
danger, eve* If It Is . little sour; but it ‘7,;, ^ sere of the feed
should be M et regtdsr Intervals .ml ths lt Ul, lvl, „ Mlowt, Qets
grain give* dry, Where the litter Is so рм», рбд.п ; oet» alone, #37,9»; ost* 
fed, It helps lo beep up the digestive fuit- ,ml bskrtwy, #4)1» ; hurley aloitc, #31.9». 
ettona 'teller than If fed *» slop, end Is mm,ti prejinrv the Isttd thoroughly,
hotter digested then If washed down, being pertlculsr to crush clotl, „I stay soil», 
tormenting In the sy stem wtthoutdtgee- >ml ^ mW„ gr„lu,i.
tiug pMllW іиИМШу watt IBS |y nusrtl шініі bloat often-fstel «cours result, «to loitges hot ' crimL ctoeW proved very vslttshl. for 
water will quickly warm ahlnt ntllh, It Mtl pasture »ttd as a cover crop to be 
ihould be fed a» warm—aweet or soar—aa Wrwg unj„ U spring, ft made «much 
7* degree.. A mesa of cold tullh will give heavier Ml growth than either ml clover 
s celf colic sa quick ses baby, or mammoth clover, sud saalyei. sml

As soon ss the ettlvee have consumed the „ November sml showetl that
mllh sml este* their grain, they should ,,rtmwl|l clow ш Ul«ml ,,6
he given liberty, smt some «ee hay plseetl «mods nltngeu per sere, red clover bed 
within teach. When the grass Is good gathered hut toy pounds sad msmoioth 146.

Гаг lor Matches

Fittingly called Jubilee Matches on 
account of their high quality ; each 
Individual match can be relied upon ; 
hot weather will not affect them..»

* SWAT Alt MHO 
roa roosar

4Ю SOUS WMk

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED,

As th, outcome of the arbitration which 
ha» been going on iu the court» of Massa
chusetts end other states for saesrat 
otoliths, Robert P. Strain, president and 
director In the United Telegram Compati 
wee arrested at Boston on Monday, on 
wsrrsut charging the Isreency of #73,717 
the company.

There Is s great boom in New found- 
land owing to the recent diacoverite of 
coal on the west coast. The deepoeits are 
very extensive sad the seems vary in 
wkllh from six lo thirteen feet. The 
quality of the product ia believed to be 
equal to the best Welalt steam coal.
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Gold Fields of the Klondyke. News Summary. *

«№=В583МВЯ nsftas-s
milHune of our iwunlv, wo h"'» hwliii rrowr- given l«»t awslan. 1

кІ.ТЛ ЛІ- 'VVlXi The failure, in the Dominion hut week
y"oee r

wieiRn" Cenwla?^1" •”«' lee U<$ueen?'“Vlw A movement I» on loot in 8a n Francisco

рю»тМйМгв.Жп ^Ж^сііїшГпЙіі^" thc pro
, т*иь\оіїітЛп*іМ Sir. Wilfrid Uurler ha* accepter! an
«iaïl'i/ÂiUtia ”l”m< ' tove *|WWt invitation to vl.lt at. John anil ot*n the 
' l* will u»U you nil nbout Ute in low that Uevv Provincial Inhibition on the 14th lust. 
a.Ti'.mi!'îiïîrLen'maiï'wtüil rwJst'» rît South Brant, Ont., election proteata were 
lutv*n(of«Ht. ihf vn*i i«*teni amt nuwlîtillÂtMi dismissed Thursday without costs, Hevtl,

й:^îî*"“ ",ewber' b*"4‘cu,,arme,nu
r Thfi'bôSli. romain! 111 over a*» iw»***. le muet

гйг'^Г'г'б-Ч^тая'Г;;
й^^аяйадтавтйв

іWalter Baker & Co.,
Dort heeler, Mss.., U. 8. A.

TN OUwl end Uuiest Mauulaciurwa el

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

TUB CllRI
!

Vol. X
■ f illl on this Continent. No Chemkili ere usad in their manufacturée 
® і Y\\ Their Breikhut Cocoa la absolutely pure, delldoue nutritious and 
ГЦ 1 E % \| coat. lea. than one cent a cup Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
ЦІ I '61 la the heat plain chocolate In the market lor family uae. Theb 
8Ü F'l IE Oerman Sweet Chocolela la good to eat aad good to drink.

It la paiatahla, nutrltkma and healthful i a great favori» with 
children. Conaumera anould uk for and ha aura that they get the geoetew 
Walter Baker * Co.'» goods, made at Dorchoater, Maas., C. 5. A. 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hoapltai S»„ Montreal.

* The Г
Tin? uieclltij 

the,nth inat., 
Baptist S. S. I 
itig of Friday, 
was in the chi 
<lelegates wen 
present officer 
a fuller tueetii 
day morning ■ 
Rrvine in refei 
counties, and 1 
pariah of St. ft 
Albert County 
the brethren p 
in their varioui 
, The evening 
reading of the 
a model leeeou 
lemon was Roe 
tlreee by Rev. 1 
Teachers. In < 
teach, the spea 
ful teacher,—R 
Knowledge of l 
verence ; Preyi 
Ghost.

After some rt 
ence to Love, і 
out which all м 
an addreea on, 1 
Sunday School! 
the speaker w 
2. Tlie Doc trim 
as taught iu tbs 
doctrine of R 
5. Confession o 
doctrine of the 
final authority 1 

The addrcueet 
aion in which R 
Davidson and J,

Premier Laurier left Ottawa for Artlvv 
haakavilte Thursday afternoon. He will 
be in Montreal to attend the banquet iu 
his honor on the 16th.

™«vw,m!:Oo1' rmwMl"

Meure lerrtmry tutlokly by sendlue Ш els. and thirty-two votes were polled, of which 
ior Pmepeetus and Outfit le the, ninety-one were in favor of incorporation.

Free InvitationEARL PUBLISHING HOUSE.
Box 94, St. John, N. B.

The preliminary investigation of Henry 
Davidson, charged with the murder of 
Char lea Bowman at Antigonlah, N. 8., 
t>egan on Friday. No motive was shown 
for the crime.

Vraçk Pedley, the newly appoln 
— missioner of immigration, and De 

Minister Smart are coming c 
of inspection of immigration agencies and 
will vieil Halifax and St. John.

Burke Perkins, ninety-four years old— 
ing their attention to a question which la whose children numbers twenty-four, and 
becoming a matter of more Importance who* grandchildren are, uncountwi-the in that country, the fat, of an aged and ^Г^п^їГ  ̂

middle aged clergyman. In every other Qreeilylllt, q, 
profession except the church the years
that a man has been employed in it are a Cr, N. S., got loet iu the woods about I#ep- 
factor in his favor, The aged physician, reaux. He wandered about from Friday 

Vn„wlтЛшл un to the until Wednesday, and when fount! was who has kept his knowledge up to the n . exhausted. He was sent to the 
times, poeeewes a store of experience publfc Hospital St. John, 
which is of infinite value to him, and Ri hl Armenians who have been cvn- 
wblch causes him to be trusted and em- vlcted of taking part in the recent bomb 
ployed as long as his mental faculties re- outrage» at Constantinople have been -en 
‘ 11иітікеіг«Л The »«e.l or middle tenced to death. Two Armenians who main unimpaired. The g were charged with complicity in the out-
aged lawyer possesses similar advantages i,ave been acquitted,
from hi. long practice In the court, ami Thon]M SappilIKtoll, who ,ц,(1
bi« familiarity with the leading caeca in recently near St. Louie, saved Gen. Grant 
which the great principles of law are laid from capture by the Confederates during 
down. So much is this knowledge val- the civil war Some men were lying in 
u„, that no man wi„ .mat n very import ^r the ff^LSSl^Si
ant case to a young practitioner alone and in tlme
without the aid of a man of more exper- Rimeil I). Ward, an Englishman who 
ience. The editor who for thirty or forty created a sensation a short time ago by 
vears has enjoyed the acquaintance of eloping with the wife of Millionaire John 
public men, and who ha. taken an active
part In the discusrion ol the great public chic>go Northwcatern railway train at 
questions of hie time, hai an enormous ad- Wheat Іти], Iowa, Friday morning. 
vanUge over a younger man for which no Governor Eileslte, of South Carolina, 
brilliancy on the part of the latter can has given orders withdrawing the State 
quite compensate for knowledge is better constabulary force from every village, 
Д a.* - n . .Jun town and city in the State. This actionthan rhetonc. But the clergyman who removM tlie ihief cause of friction in the 
has passed the age of fifty years, has in the enforcement of the State law, and will

Мамвиаки axd Visit»!! when When you come to the City
come to Frasers', Cheapsidc, and 
we sltal 1 be pleaaed to show you 
mtr clothing and tell you oui 
price*. Although they are irreaiat- 
able you will not be under any 
obligation to buy. If you cannot 
come write ua, sending breast 
measure and length of inaeani of 
pant leg We will please you or 
return your money.

Mention 
you write.

ted com-
Г‘иeast on aTbs Aged Clergyman.

Home of the more thoughtful of the 
newspapers of the United States are giv-

FRASER, FRASER & GO.
40 and 4a King Street,

St. John, N. B.

A than named McKenzie, from Colchcst-

Сиклдешк.

MAYPOLE 
SOAP.

The Conventi 
pointment on Si 
president, T. H. 
spent in devotio 
to enroll delegat 
Rev. W. B. Mcl 
brethren for Pre 
the honor confei 
over the meeting 
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church in Gibso; 
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the jM^osperity, v 
thé assured posil 
fire it had now я 

» The address of 
then delivered.

Mr. Hall spoki 
for the way in w 
opened up to us 
of success we ha’ 
to this annual mi 
of the denomina 
Baptiste are to b 
t ley have attaint 
the cause and w< 
congratulated th 
enjoy and on the 
work of the deno 
work of the Ma 
that there was ne 
in antagonism to 
auxiliary and hel] 
was not one of dii 
interests of the 
accounts uould i

MADE IN ENGLAND.

United States, it appears, become to a large save the commonwealth $50,000 a year, 
extent what is termed "a back number,” At a picnic in aid of the
and is frequently hardly more than toler- in Bridgeville, Pictou county, N. S., 
ated by the congregations to whom he days ago, the flag of Corner'Stone Orange

. / . ,__? Lodge of the same place proudly floatedministered when he was a younger man. ove*lhe field T|,, Orangemen loaned
If he should be so unfortunate as to be their Catholic brethren the seats from their 
forced out of his church by the presence hall and assisted them in many ways to

a success.

Catholic church

Dyes any Shade !
WE Not Wash out Nor Fade.

DOES NOT STAIN THE HANDS.

of those who want a young preacher fresh make the picnic 
from the college, he finds it almost impos- The semi-annual meeting of the Rank of 
sible to obUin another charge. Such is British North America took place in Lon- 
the atate of affair. Web „is,a in » S№ TbSTZ
many cities of the United States. Are we vivaie The bank's profits for the half year 
tending in that direction in Canada? We were against /"25.941 for the
trust not, but we would be glad <0 hear preceding like period. The interim divi- 
from some of our readers on this sub- dend was a* per cent., compared with a 
ject.—Telegraph. The most important matter to come up 

in the sectional meeting of the British 
* * * * Medical Astociation at Montreal Tliurs-

«► _ ,0. ^аУ wa,t a very interesting discussion on
On W cdnttday John J. Ross, of St. the utility of quarantine. Dr. Montizam- 

John, a lumberman,was arrested at Brown- bert, superintendant of the Canadian quar- 
ville Me , by Game Warden Nicholas and antine system, introduced the question in 
was taken to Dover and arraigned before ьГаГоГ ‘вгіUlm
Judge Durgin, of the Dover Municipal Dr Mitchell Banks, of Liverpool, deliver- 
court, charged with killing moose In close ed at? addres4 on surgery. The members 
time. Rose pleaded guilty of killing were entertained at lunclieou on Mount 

e at Northeast Carry on September Royal at noon by Mayor Wilson Smith. In 
II and 12, 1S96. One charge was for the afternoon the foundation stone of the 
killing a cow moose and the other case Jubilee Nurse Home in connection with 
was not pressed. Ross was unable to pay the general hospital was laid by1 Ixird 
a fine and was committed to the Bangor Lister. The annual Imnquet took place 
jail for sixty da>V ^ in the Windsor Hotel in the evening.

DEPOT 49 GERMAIN STREET

SAINT JOHN, N. В. З
VIVIAN W. TIPPET, Manager. й

Ask Your Grocer for it.
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